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Davis, De Kooni ng, Gorky, Hofmann, Kline, Pollock, Rothko, Still 
and Tobey are the artists who were represented in "Nine American 
Painters Today," a recent exh ibition at the Sidney Janis Gal lery. 
According to a statement issued by the gallery, the "basis of selec
t ion" was "stature and originality," and it was asserted that the 
influence of these painters "today is felt both here and abroad . " 
One may wonder by whom, by what body of opinion, their stature 
was established . Certainly the group included some of our most 
g ifted artists; it a lso included some of our most overrated: Kline, 
Rothko and Still. One might a lso wonder why, if stature (and not 
personal taste) was the basis of selection, Glarner, Gottlieb, Mother
well and half -a -dozen others were not included . It would seem that 
personal taste wa s probab ly the basis of selection after all. 

As for making "influence" our criterion, we know from history 
that the influence an artist exe rts upon his contemporaries may be 
g ood, bad, g reat or negligible but that it provides no true mea sure 
of his art . A s often as not, influence reflects the charismatic power 
of a personality more accurately than it does the va lue of a work. 
There have been great artists whose immediate influence was nil, 
either because th ey had no followers or because the followers they 
had were incapable of assimilating the essential qualities of their 
work . H istory (including that of criticism) and biography provide us 
w ith many extra -esthetic ex planations of success-and influence is 
a kind of success, to be scrutinized as critically as any other. Indeed, 
it may do us good to remind ourselves from time to time that not 
so long ago a large number o f people (including some who might 
have b een expected to know better) judged v irtuosi by the abund 
dance of their hair, conductors by the violence of their acrobacy, 
a nd tenors, by th e frequency of their love affairs . (I have a notion, 
p robably erroneous, that some people still do .) Poets and migratory 
intellectuals have known the value of the metaphysical look, of a 
fi rst-name a cquainta nce with gods and astral beings, of a sprig of 
agony worn in th e buttonhole . These are but a few of the personal 
resources that have enabled men of modest creative gifts to reach 
t he heights, b r iefly . 

N ow i t would be invidious to assume that these remarks are 
d irected at any of the artists in the Janis show- some of whom have 
had a profound, fa r -reaching influence on American painting, and 
r ightly . My po int is that the intrinsic merits of a work of art are 
not demonst ra ble by, analyzable in terms of, or contingent upon, 
influence; tha t unfashionable as the view may be in this land of 
b rands, works of art are not commodities lik e o ther commodities; 
artists are not, like sa lesmen, to be esteemed for their "following." 

As for the influence of the Janis Nine upon artists in other coun
t ries, i t is surely too early to es timate it with any accuracy . And in 
a n age of world art, of tend encies which appear simultaneously 
in different pl a ces, isn ' t the diffusionist approach, the need to estab
l ish single points of o rigin, a trifle old-hat? Following up this thought, 
I propose the follow ing axiom to students of contempora ry culture : 
the more idiosync ra tic o r reg ional a style, the less is it a significant 
manifestation of and contribut ion to the contemporary conscious
ness-an axiom w hich in no way prejudices the case for a pro
foundly individual (i .e. , non-ind ividualistic) exp ression . 

The re were three first -ra te paintings in th e Janis show : Jack son 
Pollock's Blue Poles ( 1952), Mark Tobey's Edge of August (1953), 
a nd Stuart Davis' Rapt at Rappaport's (1952) . With certain important 
reservations I al so l iked Gorky's and Hof mann 's paintings . The 
De Koening impressed me as an honorable failure . 

Pollock ' s composition (th e size of which may be noted in the 
a ccompanyin g illustration) was included in his last show. Though 
not. the best of his recent paintings, it does reveal the interplay of 
lo cal detail a nd overall desig n, of overlying and underlying ele
men ts, that is gradually becoming characte r istic of his art. Blue 
Poles is still exclu sively linear; we do not find in it that dialectic of 
li ne and mass, lin e and color that distinguishes Composition No _ 1 2 
(not in this show). What we do find-and this is its special distinc
t ion- is exuberant rhythm: the dark blue ve rticals swing across a 
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maze of multicolored filaments with a wheeling, dancing rhythm 
that relates every part of the painting to every other. Together, 
rhythm and color evoke a feeling of joy rare in this artist's work. 

Tobey's Edge of August might be the edge of the world. The dark 
rim of the earth cuts across the lower left corner of the canvas. The 
space above is filled with twinkling colors, with a web of delicate 
lines, a shower of azure, jade and saffron lights . Glory descends 
on earth from the darkness around . 

Stuart Davis' Rapt at Rappaport's is a typical work and shows the 
artist at his best : strong cleanly defined patches of co lor in a strong, 
tightly knit design; like collage; like Leger, but more concentrated, 
less panoramic; like good "barrel-house . " 

Turning to the near-hits, Gorky's The Liver is the Cock's Comb is a 
large, dramatic, richly co lored panorama of twisting, distended 
shapes at once vegetable and anatomic . A good painting, but it did 
not impress me as favorably as it has on other occasions . I don't 
know how it escaped me ti ll now but I suddenly realized that the 
lines and colors in this painting were far from perfectly re lated; 
they neither pull together nor create a tension of oppositions . Hof
mann 's Le Gilotin has a lusciousness of color and substance remi 
niscent of, but surpassing, Soutine's . And Hofmann is a master of 
spatial organi zation-when he remembers that he is-whereas Sou
tine knew how to choke a form until it almost burst from the canvas 
but very little else . Unfortunately in this painting Hofmann was con~ 
tent to scrawl the out line of a bulbous grotesque (rather like those in 
Dubuffet's earlier paintings) on an expanse of rich greens and glow
ing reds and then virtually to obliterate it with gobs of juicy pa int. 

Pic,1sro " Pi1d1er .111c/ Tigs' ' 
( /'" i111ed hro11:.e) 

/ 1/herto !311rri Colla,r::, e 
Pho111,i.:, 1.1tih hy J 11 /er & 5011 

The failure of De Kooning's picture (a new one in the Woman 
series), may be a scribed to a similarly immoderate use of pa int. 
The Janis foreword to the exhibition called attention to De Kooning's 
"fierce abandon . " Now without asking whether that is what one 
looks for in art, abandon is precisely what is mis~ing from this paint
ing. It may have been there at the start, but De Koening is an 
obsessive painter and in this instance, unable, it would seem, to lay 
down his palette knife, he almost worried the life out of the poor 
girl with it. She is still there all right, as big as l ife and twice as 
appalling, wearing the De Koening look-as voracious a mom 
image as ha s ever been commilted to canvas for observation. But 
this time she is helplessly bogged down in paint . What is good in 
this otherwise unsuccessful painting is the color less blatant than 
before, and our abiding sense of De Kooning's ability to sustain, if 
not always fully to communicate, visions of extraordinary intens i ty . 

As for those paintings which might better be ca lled sti l lborn than 
unsuccessful, the "audacity" for which Franz Kline has been praised 
must surely refer to his willingness to expose paintings such as the 
one with which he was represented in this show . In what way is 
the painting itself audacious in any valuable sense? A vast expanse 
of soiled white with a few broad tracks of thin black paint painstak
ingly spread across it, it administers a momentary shock to the eye 
as the sudden crash of falling pots and pans would to the ear : it 
catches our attention . But then we find that there is nothing there 
to hold it, nothing to engage the plast ic sensibility or the mind, no 
ex perience, no concept, percept or mastery of craft; nothing to 
"instruct and delight," nothing to prevent the painting from drop
ping abruptly into that oblivion to which we consign inchoate and 
meaningless phenomena of daily life . 

If Kline were to create some totally new reality, superior to the 
one around us-more significantly structured, perhaps-that would 
be audacious . If, with the mastery of Sesshu, he were to animate his 
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canvas with a single line so vibrant, soaring or reptilian that the 
result might stand as a symbol of primordial life forces, of yin and 
yang, that would be audacious in another way. Instead, he returns 
us to our immediate surroundings in their most banal aspect, to a 
world of sooty girders and trestles, of industria l shapes silhouetted 
against a white sky . (Not intentionally, of course, only by connota
tion, but a sensitive artist is as mindful of the connotations of his 
forms as he is of their denotations-or are we to expect less of 
painters than of poets? and less today than in the past? I can't see 
why, and the best painters require no such concession). 

And when we approach the painting to inspect it closely-or isn't 
that permissible?- we find as little audacity in the handling as we 
did in the concept. Instead, there is plodding; there is patient tr im 
ming and scraping away of edges, so that even the apparent dash 
and vigor of the work is an illusion, a fabrication . And this matters 
(only) because it shows. 

Mark Rothko's painting (No . 14) was a good example of his 
work . Predominantly chartreuse, the greenish upper half of this 
canvas is separated from the yellowish lower half by a narrow hori
zontal band (like a desert horizon) of pink not quite reaching from 
edge to edge. Just below this band another wider one of strong 
yellow helps to bring the foreground forward . Misty and delicately 
luminous, to me the painting suggested a Technico lor still of a 
mirage-or, possibly, eternal dawn on some distant planet . Very 
pretty in a soporific way . There can be no doubt of Rothko's ability 
to handle paint, but his work is purely decorative . It tells us nothing 
about ourselves, the world we live in or the cosmos-nothing about 
reality, immediate or transcendent. Mood painting, it bears the same 
relation to serious painting that "mood music" does to serious music. 
One expects such manifestations in fashionable cocktail lounges and 
sanitaria, not in galleries and concert halls . 

As for Clifford Still's Large Yellow Field, 1951-52 (which I heard 
an apologist call an 'early work'), it too is knowledgeably painted . 
But here even the claim of taste must be disallowed. I am somewhat 
at a loss to describe this curious work . A photograph of a small area 
of chipped enamel, enlarged to mural size (the painting is roughly 
nine-by-eight feet) might contain similar shapes. In fact, some of 
Aaron Siskind's photographs closely resemble Still's paintings but 
are far superior to them, in my opinion, as works of art. For pho
tography is the direct, legitimate means for achieving the effects 
we find in Kl ine and Still; and photography does it better. Thought
fully composed, sk i llfully processed photographs of stains, puddles, 
splashed paint, twigs, rotting bill-boards, cracks in sidewalks and 
walls, etc ., have a precision of imagery, a quality of mystery, and 
a power to instruct that paintings which merely sug g est such things 
do not. (That the abstract artist has no intention of suggesting such 
things is quite irrelevant and merely emphasizes hi s failure to en
compass his in tention, what ever it may have been. Unless we are 
to fall into the "intentional fallacy" we cannot be concerned over
much with intentions; our concern is with the painting that was 
painted, not t he one that was planned.) 

The most conspicuous thing about Still's painting is color . As the 
title suggests, most of the canvas is yellow with here and there a 
carefully shepherded trickle of coral-orange, a patch of exposed 
canvas, of deep red, maroon and black . But neither singly nor in 
combination do the colors have any distinction . 

"Pablo Picasso 1950- 1953" at the Curt Valentin Gallery is a 
selection of recent paintings, sculpture in terracotta and bronze, 
ceramics, lithographs and aquatints-65 works in all including 28 
oils, l 8 of which have not been shown before. 

Though the exhibition contains a few first -rate works, I found it 
unsatisfying as a whole . Too many of the paintings seem frag
mentary and eccentric; too many are less forceful restatements of 
earlier conceptions: "off-securings from the master's palette . " Cer
tainly an arti st of Picasso's attainments is entitled to play, to toss 
off a few (hundred) jeux d'esprit. The trouble is Picasso doesn't 
really know how to play . He is muscle-bound by his genius and 
plays with about as much grace as Breughel's peasants . In fact, with 
a few sp lendid exceptions such as his nee-classic illustrations, Picas
so's works in a lighter, impromptu vein are disconcertingly banal, 
and, despite the inexhaustible repertoire of styles and techniques 
at his command, clumsily executed as well. 

In the present exhibition I found a series of small vignettes of the 
landscape, the palm trees, villas and gardens of Vallauris, especially 
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exasperating. Loose, washy oil sketches, cartoons really, they resem
ble a child's watercolor and crayon drawings. Even if each of them 
contained a line, shape, or passage of painting executed with a 
master's authority-and t his is not the case-they would not be 
especially interesting. There are people, of course, for whom every
thing a great man does is endlessly fascinating and significant. 
Theirs is a sentimental, not to say superstitious, passion ultimately 
responsible (along with chance and fashion) for the presence of so 
many mediocre works from all ages in museums all over the wor ld . 

Essentia lly, what is at fault is the artist's taste, his sense of fitness. 
If these quick sketches of Vallauris were carried out as quick sketches 
-perhaps as a little book of watercolors-we could not object. 
Done up in oil, e laborately framed and hung on the wall, they seem 
empty and pretentious. 

Turning to more substantial and successful works, there is Kneel
ing Woman, a schemati zed nude in greys, browns and blacks with 
white and pink highlights, stemming from the artist's doub le-profi le 
and figure paintings of the early '40s, and from Guernica . There is 
Woman with Scarf, painted in rich, sober colors one finds more 
often in Deroin, and Winter Landscape, a splendidly painted view 
of houses, fields and trees · convulsed by the cold-an austere, 
curiously baroque composition. 

The sculpture, much of which is painted and highly decorative, 
includes a number of Picasso's unique owls, roosters and pigeons . 
There is also a bronze "metaphysical" still-life : a pitcher and two 
figs mounted on a base and painted ash grey, dark brown and 
black . I thought this one of the most interesting and provocative 
pieces in the show. 

Frederick Franck, whose paintings we re exhibited recently at the 
Van Diemen-Lilienfeld Galleries, is a conservative in the good sense. 
I mean that whi le working in a recognizably contempora ry idiom 
he draws equally on the past-specifically, on Vermeer : his exterior 
scenes-out of diverse strains synthesizing an a-historic style that 
cannot become dated. This was Franck's sixth New York show and 
easily his best . 

Because there is nothing flamboyant about his art, it may no t get 
the attention it deserves . Nevertheless, this is the real thing Franck 
is working toward : the coincidence of feeling and reason which is 
imagination; of imagination, knowledge and craft. Most of the new 
paintings are urban or pastoral landscapes in which t he artist moves 
away from the expressionism of hi s earlier work toward classicism, 
toward a structured, impersonal, austere poetry of form . That this 
is the right direction for him is implicit in the fact tha t his most terse, 
unadorned statements are also the most moving . 

Franck is a very intel ligent artist: he is able to extract from cubism, 
for example, just what he needs . In Waterfront, Hoboken and Houses 
and Reflections, walls, windows, a boat on hoists and tall steel der
ricks become a kaleidoscopic pattern of advancing and receding 
planes . Franck's color is both subtle and intensely sober: restricted 
to light and dark grey, muted blue and lavender, um ber, brown and 
the soft greens of the lowl~nds (where a number of these pictures 
were painted) . He uses color very successfully to establish mood, 
but it is light, evenly suffusing his paintings or gleaming on a single 
form and imperceptibly spreading across the canvas, that carries 
his feeling. And among the reconstructed and synthesized forms 
whereby a clarified order belonging more to man than to nature is 
attained, feeling and reason are married. 

That is high art and I would not say that Franck fully achieves it 
yet-he works on "too small a canvas "-but in some of the paint
ing s done in Holland this year he approaches it : it is on his path . 
Interestingly, in Harbor of Dordrecht, Bulb Fields and Flooded Land
scape, his path converges with Mondrian's-circa 1908. In the 
Dordrecht pain t ing, for example, the forms in the middle distance 
(build ings and cathedra"I) are depicted rea listically, while sky and 
foreground are represented by horizontal bands . 

I think Franck could go a long way in this direction : t hat of the 
luminist out of Vermeer and Rembrandt and the reductive formalist 
out of Mondrian . On the other hand, he might choose to develop 
the undulant, rhythmic element latent in his work, in which case he 
would probably move toward middle generation French painters 
like Esteve and Bazaine . Either way, he is at the critical point where 
a painter cuts loose and surges ahead, or settles back at a level of 
respectable competence . 

Following Hubert Crehan at the Stable : Alberto Burri, young Italian; 
who is also represented in the exhibition of European painting at the 
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MUSIC 
PETER YATES 

Worlds of Music* by Cecil Smith should be in the library of every 
American who has to think professionally about musical perform
ance. Smith, a Chicagoan with an English accent, was for a number 
of years the editor of Musical America, which comes nearer than any 
other American publication to being the handbook of the profes
sional music business on this continent. In 1952 Cecil Smith decided 
to resign this responsible but, one gathers, not entirely congenial 
position and go back to work as a music critic for the London Daily 
Express. Before doing so he wrote Worlds of Music, setting forth 
in balanced, objective, often humorous language his extensive knowl 
edge of the way professional music operates and is operated in the 
United States . 

I could devote an entire article to quotations from this book, if 
the copyright law would permit me. Since I cannot, let me quote first 
what Cecil Smith has written about Evenings on the Roof, one admir
able sentence, the most complimentary and the most inclusively accu
rate tha1 has ever been written about us . "And in the field of 
chamber music, the extensive series called Evenings on the Roof 
presents the country's most adventurous array of music new and old, 
p layed by admirable performers many of whom are otherwise buried 
in the Hollywood studios . " A good many articles, including several 
of my own, have said less with more effort. 

Let me draw together a few more quotations to make a para
graph: "The notion that music is something imported for the day, 
normally from New York, is the curse of our whole musical life." 
"Musically, no place is more provincial than New York, but New York 
is 5mart enough to make capital of its provinciality." "The failure 
of Philadelphia-along with Chicago, Cincinnati, St. Louis, and a 
Jozen other big cities-to make life worth while for most of its 
gifted musicians is perhaps the most serious blight on our national 
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musical life . " "Ninety-eight percent of the time the orchestra might 
belong to New York or Ann Arbor for all the evidence it gives of 
any concern for Philadelphia's special musical development." " . .. 
Philadelphia so loists are almost never engaged for appearances in 
its concerts." "There is no compact community of musicians, much 
less an artistic community in which musicians consort with painters, 
writers, sculptors, and actors. 11 ''Constant exchange of ideas is 
important to those who are seeking to penetrate into the techniques 
and meaning of the art of music. 11 "The climate of American musical 
life is less conducive to artistic maturity than that of Vienna or Paris, 
or even London." 

Mr. Smith might object to such a bundling of sentences out of 
context. I believe he would agree, nevertheless, that the resulting 
paragraph conveys rather thoroughly his understanding of the musi
cal climate in the United States. Only one aspect has been excluded, 
that of the professional manager and soloist, which fills a consider
able portion of the book and nearly the whole of every review of it 
th al I have read. 

It is a picture every American devoted to the spiritual growth of 
his country should be ashamed of. Mr. Smith does not develop this 
picture as a blind reproach; he has thoroughly documented every 
detail of it and shows in careful exposition how this situation has 
evolved . I offer it to you for thought. 

There is a reverse side of the picture: "Some of the larger uni
versities provide an extraordinary diversity of public concerts, lec
tures on music and stage performances . " "The Annual Parsifal is 
only one feature of the tireless undertaking at Indiana University." 
"Neither of [the Indiana University musical directors] recognizes 
any distinction between professionalism and good amateurism ." 
"Albuquerque, New Mexico; Chattanooga, Tennessee; Kalamazoo, 
Michigan; Erie, Pennsylvania; Charleston, West Virginia; Oak Ridge, 
Tennessee; Waco, Texas (an exception to the rule in its state); 
Wichita, Kansas; Louisville, Kentucky-all these communities and 
many more like them are steadily accomplishing more, in proportion 
to their size, towards the rea lization of their own musical resources 

*J. B. Lippincott Company; 1952. 
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than most cities a dozen times as large ." "In this country good music 
is too largely equated with big or expensive music .'' ''The struggle 
between imported and indigenous activity is far and away the most 
significant tension in our national musical life . " "On the distant 
horizon we may discern the image of a whole nation composed of 
communities guiding their own musical destinies and bringing forth 
musical fruit from their own local soil." 

The major chapters of t he book are given over to various "worlds" 
of music : "The Performer's World"; "The World of Opera"; "The 
Orchestral World"; "The Composer's World." One world receives 
no separate discussion, the World of the Conductor. In the Novem
ber 1953 issue of The Atlantic Monthly, which has a portrait of 
Stravinsky on its cover and features his sixteen-year-old article, "The 
Diaghilev I Knew," there is also, towards the back, an article by 
Joh n N. Burk, program annotator for the Boston Symphony, ''On 
Producing Young Conductors." 

Stravinsky goes at his subject with the clean, unsentimental accu
racy he shows in writing a new musical composition: every word 
tells. Mr. Burk asks himself a mechanical question: "Can orchestral 
conductors be systematically produced?" and sentimentally escapes 
answering himself. Toscanini and Koussevitzky, he reminds us, 
simply stepped up from the orchestra and began conducting; 
Beecham "assembled an amateur orchestra in a suburb called Huy
ton and went on from there . " Among current American conductors, 
A lfred Wallenstein and Saul Caston also came up from the orchestra . 
A larger number have had some opportunity to study conducting . 
But Mr. Burk wonders whether these do "not regret having missed 
that conductor-making mill which has existed for the last three
quarters of a century, and still exists, in central Europe." Among i t s 
graduates are Bruno Wa lter, Furtwaengler, and Klemperer . 

"A rich musical milieu is necessary," Mr . Burk informs us, "if 
'great' ones (conductors) are to appear. " Cecil Smith , as if in 
rep ly, speaks of "the American absorption with music-a fixation 
such as the wor ld has never seen before .' ' America has therefore 
the milieu; what is lacking is either the "mill" or the opportunity . 
~ill or no mill, the career of every conductor is unique and involves 
a unique hardihood. 

There are on this continent at this time between 500 and l 000 
symphony orchestras . The count varies according to the individual 
judgment of what makes an established orchestra . In several cities 
of this country a first-class orchestra can be brought together by hire, 
as Franz Waxman does it every year for the Festival he directs and 
usually conducts in Los Angeles . Many cities and schools have 
excellent orchestras of amateurs supplemented by professional s, 
local or imported . The "rehearsal orchestra" of professional mus i
cians who meet at regu lar intervals for their own p leasure to read 
music outside the general circulation has been a feature of the Los 
Angeles scene for many years. I have heard such orchestras con 
ducted by Strav insky and Stokowski . In New York orchestras are 
assembled for the performance of new music and for hire by amb i
tious so lois ts. 

During recent years the chamber orchestra directed towards 
serious and unusual music has begun to replace the string ensemble, 
which made its aim sweet music . Harold Byrnes in Los Angeles and 
Thomas Scherman in New York have brought such smal ler groups 
to a high standard. A large classical and a growing twentieth cen 
tury literature of music not hackneyed by overuse give these chamber 
orchestras a valuab le place wherever the audience is sophisticated 
enough to distinguish between size and substance in performance . 

The chamber orchestra draws together in its programming the 
smaller classical symphony and the larger chamber music. Bartok ' s 
Music for Strings, Percussion, and Celesta belongs to it. But Bartok ' s 
Sonata for Two Pianos and Percussion or Falla's Harpsichord Con
certo, with four or five. players each, t hough numerically in the 
field of chamber music, require a conductor . Many works of con
temporary chamber music are too complex to be prepared, without 
a great deal of need less effort, by an undirected group of mus i
cians, no matter how skillful. Schoenberg's Septet or the new Septet 
by Stravinsky need to be conducted . Thus the two fields of chamber 
orchestra and chamber music, though still distinct in theory, converge 
in program -making. Conductors lead the Mozart Serenades and 
Divertimentos, not only in such an orchestral enlargement as that 
recorded by Toscanini but also in the original version, as recorded 
for instance by William Steinberg with the Los Angeles Winds . Both 
are examples of chamber music that has been distorted by the show
manship natural to conductors of big orchestras. 

The German conductor's mi ll that Mr. Burk rather awkwardly 
praises was directed towards the performance of opera, the man-

Simpl e, appe;tlin g sl1 ;1pcs f rnrn t he Buhhlc Coll ec tion of 
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agement of an opera house and its company, and incidentally the 
playing of symphonic music. In America there is still room for this 
sort of skill, but its practitioners have been in the past almost neces
sarily imported. An American conductor, like Alfred Wallenstein or 
Leonard Bernstein, who can make his way in this field and establish 
himself in it, is fortunate but exceptional; and the conditions of our 
musical life guarantee that such talents shall remain exceptional. 

The young American conductor must learn, if he is to learn at all, 
by working with smaller means. His best opportunity should be in the 
field of the chamber orchestra and chamber music. Whether such 
experience can lead towards later successful growth into later sym
phonic and orchestral conducting has yet to be demonstrated . If 
the conductor who works with the symphonic repertoire cannot grace
fully come down to the more impersonal style of conducting required 
by the repertoire of music for smaller combinations, can a young 
conductor who has developed such impersonality expand to the 
more ample gestures of the larger repertoire? I believe that he can, 
if he is not denied the chance, and that the cleanness, incisiveness, 
and impersonality he may develop in the smaller medium may be 
more valuable in the large than the sort of dramatic personality 
which has been hitherto the chief stock-in-trade of orchestral con
ductors . For one thing, he will have a larger background of musical 
knowledge and he will not be routined, as instrumental soloists have 
become routined, to the standard manners of performing all the 
standard classics . Mannerism imposed upon a conventional style is 
the present-day criterion of musical individuality; in spite of this fact, 
those musicians who are universally recognized by serious lovers of 
music as the best, whatever that may mean otherwise, are almost 
consistently those who have never subordinated themselves to this 
criterion. Ernest Ansermet is a good example among conductors. 

A young American conductor who may serve as exemplar of the 
new type of musician that will soon be appearing on this continent 
is Robert Craft, who in three seasons has radically altered the char
acter of our Evenings on the Roof chamber music performances. 

Robert Craft was born, 1924, in Kingston, New York . He studied 
violin and piano locally, and at the nearby Woodstock artist's colony 
was inducted into harmony, composition, and a broader musician-
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ship among a group of serious professional musicians. His chief 
inspiration there came from the pianist-conductor-composer Percy 
Grainger, who opened up to him the literature of sixteenth and sev
enteenth century choral and instrumental music. He also received 
valuable training and experience as a member for six years of a 
boy choir in an Episcopalian church . A scholarship to the New York 
Military Academy brought useful, if limited, opportunities to conduct 
the school band and play the organ. He supplemented this routine 
workmanship by arranging a number of compositions for instruments 
with organ . At the same time he became an accomplished trumpet 
player. Thus he was equipped with a reasonable mastery of four 
instruments, a!: well as elementary skills of composer, arranger, and 
conductor. 

At the Curtis Institute in Philadelphia, where he studied trumpet 
with Saul Caston !then o member of the Philadelphia Symphony, 
more recently conductor of the Denver Symphony) and later as a 
scholarship student at Juilliard in New York, Craft completed the 
requirements for a degree of Bachelor of Public School Music. And 
here again let me quote from the practical wisdom of Cecil Smith: 
"No matter what economy waves may surge over the educationa l 
system in the near future, music education is now so firmly incor
porated into the curriculum that it is unlikely to suffer more severely 
than other field outside the three R's." In other words, the young 
American who wishes to spend a lifetime making music, con 
expect a more dependable career in the still expanding field of 
musical education in the public schools and col leges than in public 
concertizing, private teaching, or in the conservatories. It is possible 
now, as never previously, for o high school music teacher to direct 
the resources of his community towards the propagation of his art. 

Having slipped this ace up his sleeve Croft forgot about it and 
accepted a graduate fellowship at Juilliard. During this same year 
( 1946) he was fortunate enough to receive a contract to direct the 
Lyndon Wright Choral Society in Yonkers, where among routine 
rehearsals and society concerts he found time for some work on 
Elizabethan madrigals. A more promising, though less profitable 
opportunity to conduct the newly-formed New York Brass Ensemble 
brought him at lost to the beginning of his unique career. He was 
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While so much attention is being given these 
days to the psychological and interpersonal 
aspects of race relations, it is well not to lose 
sight of the importance of what may be des
cribed, broadly speaking, as the sociological 
factors in the situation. For reasons which can
not be discussed here, there is a tendency on 
the part of professional students as well as on 
the part of laymen to regard psychological fac
tors and interpersonal relations in race relations 
as more fundamental that sociological factors. 

After all, it is contended, the relations which 
exist between members of different races are 
dependent upon how individuals ·of different 
races feel towards each other, and what ideas 
they have of each other . Moreover, it is argued, 
laws and practices involving discrimination 
against certain racial and national groups are 
the expression of the ideas and feelings of in
dividuals. But such reasoning fails to take into 
account the source and nature of racial attitudes 
and the manner in which they are propagated . 

The attitudes of members of one racial or 
ethnic group towards members of another are 
not individual but social attitudes in the sense 
that they represent the definitions and concep
tions which their own group provides of the mem
bers of a different racial group . 

It is needless to emphasize what is generally 
known, namely that children do not have racial 
prejudices or that racial attitudes are not in 
stinctive. But it is necessary to point out another 
factor of great importance. Although children 
perceive differences in colour for example, these 
differences have no racial significance until the 
group of which the child is a member defines 
them as racially significant. 

A study of art and literature, theatres, films 
and radio, cartoons and comic strips will reveal 
the current racial concepts which are part of the 
social heritage of a group as well as the means 
by which these concepts and attitudes are per
petuated. Studies of the attitudes of people have 
constantly revealed these channels of communi
cations as th'e source of their racial prejudices. 
In fact, a number of studies have revealed that 
prejudice may be strongest against a racial group 
wi th whom one has never had direct contact . 

The institutions of society also play a decisive 
role in perpetuating certain racial attitudes. 
Where institutions prevent easy communication 
and association between individuals with differ-

ent racial and cultural backgrounds as, for ex
ample separate schools and churches, or define 
the relations between races so as to give one a 
lower status as, for example, exclusion from cer
tain occupations, no amount of individual racial 
goodwill can overcome the decisive influence of 
these institutions in the formation of social atti
tudes in respect to race. 

Even if the individual has managed to emanci
pate himself from the current racial attitudes, the 
institutions of society place definite limitations 
upon the extent to which he can express his 
particular attitudes. The restrictions upon the 
expression of his personal feeling and attitudes 
are increased when he is charged with carrying 
out institutional policies in regard to race which 
are opposed to his own conceptions . 

Something should be added concerning the 
legal institutions and culture of a society. There 
is much confusion concerning the role of law in 
changing race relations. In the past some social 
scientists have gone so far as to state that laws 
have no influence on race relations . Then many 
laymen echoing this opinion have said that laws 
cannot make people friends or love each other. 
All of this is not only beside the point, but intro
duces confusion into thinking on this question . 

Participation in the collective life of a political 
community is seldom carried on on the basis of 
friendship or love. The very basis of civilized life 
is law. We know from experience that laws have 
been responsible for the extension of the rights 
and opportunities of racial groups. 

We call attention to the obvio:Js fact that the 
thinking and feelings of individuals in regard to 
members of a different racial group are shaped 
and coloured, so to speak, by the conceptions 
and attitudes of their own group . 

These conceptions and attitudes are communi
cated to individuals by the various channels of 
communication in a society . Despite the growing 
mobility of the peoples of the world, the vast 
majority of the people of the woild will continue 
to depend upon these means of communicalion 
for their ideas and feelings towards othe r races. 

On the other hand, their attitudes and re
actions to members of a different racia l group 
dwelling within their midst will depend largely 
upon the institutions and laws which regulate their 
relations and determine the extent to which they 
can co-operate on a basis of equality and de
velop mutual understanding and respect. 

-DR. E. FRANKLIN FRAZIER 

in passing 
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GOOD DESIGN 

PHOTOCPAPHS FROM THE MERCHAND ISE MART NEWS BURCAU 

Steel f rr1111e dinin g chair with .\fJ/111 ny/1111 1·111 ·1·r r!Psign ed 
/J1' Harold Cohen & Drn:is Prntt. for Dcsi.f!.ncrs in 
Production; a work tabl e desi;:ncd In·· Hmnu _'.l!rtthssori 
and di stn'b.utcd /Jy Bunnicrs . . In c.: ;111 Arne .Tuenhscn 
dining ch(/ir. in 1~n/n11t ur l1 cc1)1 1l':.1h 111c1al /<'gs. from 
Richards 11!nrgcnlf11111. 

2 All wood urrn r-flllir uj nwfded l<'uk p/nooorl and 
solid Dl'cch d csignl'rl In Eincr L11rscn (//Ir/ lfrnt! cr 
klrufsen 11nrf t!istril!llterf i,F (,'enrgc T1111i<'r. Inc. 

J .·! stcrl /no11e loun ge d111ir 11•i 1h sr11111 n 1-/nn cnncr. 
rlcsignPrl In· llurn!d <:11h cn &· D111 1is Prn// fo.r De.~igncrs 
in l'rndu ctiun. 

4 \truight b111-i,· dining chuir 1i:i 1/i s1111 11 ,!.!t ' rub!Jt'r ll(J· 

h11/s/f'rr•rl seal and 1·1!111· '1111'/,·. .1!01/c ui r h crr\' with 
h 1111cr fi11ish. th is r-f111ir ll'llS rll'sig 11 1·rf ln . II i11s11r . ll"hit1 · 
fur /Jul.- l' r F11rni111r 1' r:11. 

5 I/' 1111rlc11 11r111 cl/(/ir 1ci1h 11 ·111 ·1'11 '' ' /" ' sc111 uf tc11/; and 
1111!.- rlesig 11 t'd l1 _r l111r;; I' .llu gc nscn unt! d is tril!fttcd b_1· 
(,'1·11 r;:I' T1111 il'r. 1111·. 

6 Two -rfrrnn·r. stccf /rnm1• 1)1n/ w:. t!i p./11ss lnp . 11nd u 
1hr1 ·1'-tlrrnc1 ·r, st eel ir11111t' cl11·s1 . 1 !1'.~i<I 111 · rl ln Gcnrec 
1V efsnn. jnr H enn rm. Miller Furnituu~ <:11 . a;1il a uJt 
((Jhinet 111i1h walnut panels in a .~ /Pel fr r1 111 c . (chnscn for 
th e Jun e 1953 " Guud Desi~n ., exhiliition) dcsi gnl' rl by 
Arthur Um11nnfJ for th e I;/tun (.'u . 
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The 9th exhibition of Good Design, sponsored 

jointly by i·he Museum of Modern Art and the 

Me1chandise Mart, opened on January 3, 1954. 

It included the largest group of home furnish

ings ever picked in one season: more than 350 

items chosen from approximately 2,500 . The 

installation by A lexander Girard has been held 

over from the previous showing. It is planned to 

replace it in June by specia l settings for a new 

program i·o be held in celebration of the 5th 

anniver:;ory of Good Design and the 25th an

niversary of the founding of the Museum of 

Modern Art w~ich will offer both a forecast and 

a resume of design . For the forecast, ten lead

ing design schools across the country have been 

invited to present their ideas independently in 

concentrated displays. The resume, on the other 

hand, wil l show the Museum's selection of the 

1 00 items considered best for their design and 

the Consumers' selections of the 100 best selling 

designs, both chosen from al l the items shown in 

Good Design from 1950 to 1954. The Selection 

Committee for the new January show was com 

posed of Lazette van Houten, Edward Wormley, 

and Edgar Kaufmann, Jr., permanent chairman of 

the Committee. 

The members of the Committee noted that two 

trends, observable in the past, continued to 

flourish: The formal modern which stresses clear

cut shapes, precise details, smooth surfaces and 

definite co lors and black and white; and the in 

forma l modern approach which is softer in line, 

flows from one shape into another, makes use 

of rough, homespun textures and muted and 

natura l i·ones. Each coni·inues to appeal to its 

own consumers, meef·ing their needs with its own 

designers . Yet to some degree these two trends 

in mod ern are sufficiently flexib le to be used in 

cor.1binai·ion just as modern furnishings are suc

cessfully combined with those of other periods . 
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Furniture: 

Most noteworthy and important of the de

velopments revealed in the January selections is 

the very considerable rationalization and ex

perimentation apparent for the first time in the 

design of storage units. 

Mr. Kaufmann said: "For some years now it 

has been clear that the time had come for a 

concerted effort on the part of progressive de

signers to open new paths for more reasonab le 

structure in storage cabinets . Since unit furni

ture was developed twenty years ago, no basic 

new ideas had been presented. Unit furni

ture itself had ultimately bogged down in the 

relatively uneconomic and cumbersome concept 

of boxes: boxes on boxes, boxes on shelves, 

boxes hung between uprights or on brackets. 

Storage walls, where not incorporated into the 

architecture, came close to being very large 
boxes, too . 

"Meanwhile real strides were being made in 

the design of upright chairs and recliners as we ll 

as in the more elementary problems of table 
design. 

"Then in 19 51 Charles Eames launched his e le

gant and problematic cabinets constructed of 

freely combined angles and panels, bolted and 

braced, and brightly colored . If this was not yet 

a finished solution it was a prophetic start. This 

season for the first time several other designers 

and manufacturers have taken further steps in 

this direction, carrying the essential concept 

notably nearer the refinement and improvement 

which promise to make it an enduring feature of 

modern homes. Two of these were selected for 

the current additions to Good Design . It is 

notable and important that neither of these echo 

the visual character of Eames 's first ventures; 

reminding us that the basic ideas which build the 

tradition of modern design are capable of rich 

variety and personal inflection at the hands of 

capable designers ." 

One of these storage units, by Norman Cher

ner, has flat front and back angle-iron frames, 

smaller and more completely "knock-down" than 

the other important line, by George Nelson, with 

three-dimensional welded frames. Mr. Cherner's 

pieces are shown in natural wood with white 

plastic panels and black frame. Attachment be

tween frame and panels is achieved by sma ll 

brass buttons, optionally visible on the outside . 

For Good Design the version with visible attach

ment has been chosen as expressive and suit

able to the piece. The handles on the unit are 

continuous angles of black metal repeating the 

frame . Mr. Nelson's design is of a quite different 

nature, larger scaled in its elements, with black 

or white frames. Fronts and tops are in black 

and white only, in contrast to the filler panels 

on the sides and backs painted in deep, rich 
colors of blended tones. 

Six distinguished furniture designs imported 

from Denmark reflect the trends already noted 

as influential in the American market: one the 

clean cut and progressive; the other informal 

and somewhat more conventional. These de 

signs include two circular tables, one a tripod 

all of wood in the informal style, the other with 

plywood top on metal legs, overall lighter and 

neater. Two three-legged chairs are in the group : 

one molded from a single piece of flexible ply

wood with a plastic coating over the metal legs, 
the other with curved top rail of thick wood and 

a free form plywood seat. 

A wood dining chair with arms by Borge 

Mogensen has a wide seat of natural sisal cords, 

whereas a more ingeniously constructed arm-

chair by Madsen and Larsen has a laminated 

seat and a similar element carried through the 

arms and back in one smoothly articulated curve. 

Two inexpensive chairs, highly ingenious, and 

a sensible tab le come from Harold Cohen and 

Davis Pratt. The chairs are a deve lopment of 

pieces shown ear lier in Good Design, now cov

ered with colorfu l transparent nylon in a seam

less sieve stretched across metal frames enameled 

in co lors to match. The large square occasional 

table is topped with white plastic on square 

meta l legs. 

Shelves of "Novoply" on folding metal sup

ports have been designed by Hendrick Van 

Keppel and Taylor Green . A daybed by the same 

designers has a frame o f angular tube, ob long 

in section. The daybed is equipped with a long 

cus hion divided twice, making it possible to l ift 

the sections into various positions for comfort. 

An occasional table is made of spaced redwood 

slats on a similar angular tube frame. The frames 

knock down for shipping. 

From Germany a wood folding chair with 

brass fittings is the first piece shown in Good 

Design by Prof. Eiermann, a leading German 

designer who was responsible for furniture in 

the new German parliament building at Bonn. 

A terrace chair of metal with plastic tape seat 

and back clipped on for easy replacement, and 

a cafe table with plastic top are new contribu

tions for outdoor uses. 

Tableware: 

Two sets of plastic d innerware, by George 

Nelson and by Russell Wright, are a major con

tribution in practicality and gaiety to the house

ho ld table. Both lines are large and well de

tailed, Mr. Nelson's crisp in color and shape, 

Mr. Wright's shown only in deep gray of heavier 

plastic with softer tones and rich texture achieved 

by coarser grinding of the ingredients. 

Finland's huge Arabia plant, the largest p o t

tery in Europe, offers outstanding pieces by 

Kaj Franck, of the firm's art studio. Other de

signs of his have already been presented in 

Good Design. A long line of black and white 

cassero les, ho llow and flat serving pieces and 

individual dishes, round and sq uare, is included 

not on ly in Good Design but also in the large 

exhibition of Scandinavian design to tour this 

country in 19 54. 

A boldly novel and entertaining American 

line of tableware designed by Eva Zeisel is 

vigorously decorated. Certain pieces are shaped 

to suggest charmingly humorous birds. A full line 

incl udes teapot, pitchers, tureens and various 

sizes and shapes of serving dishes. Their thick 

off-white glaze touched with earthy colors is remi 

niscent though not imitative of peasant wares. 

Decorative Pieces: 

Some particularly interesting decorative pieces 

are included t his season . One group, four pieces 

of handmade stoneware, comes from a Mon

tana pottery which has been developing for 

the past few years and is now beginning to be 

known in the East. The pots shown here are by 

Peter H. Voulkos whose work was also included 

in the M useum of Modern Art's design show re

cent ly assembled for Europe and in the current 

nationa l survey of handicraft traveling to Ameri

can museums. A remarkable stoneware bowl dec

orated in bas-relief was made in New Hampshire 

by Edwin Sheier and closely resembles one of his 

pieces in the national handicraft show . A sturdy 

and handsomely glazed tobacco jar and ash 

tray in high fire stoneware of lop quality were 

made by Nathalie Krebs of Denmark. 
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1 Sunflower chair in wicker unt! steel. nesii:n ed l)\" 
Ro!1erlo Mango for Allan Gnu Id nesigns. lnr. L · . 

2 "light Puffs," washuble, durah le /ihr e glass-in-p!astir . 
nm he used as lampshades or lanterns. Designed br 
Scsto Chiarello; distributed by Drunrun-1\uufrnc;nn. In;., 

3 IFh itf' mu! hrown r1 orrl'lui11 sercinr; dishes. bnwls. r·r1s
~l'rn!e. egg cup. pitchers. nntl plates designed by Kuj 
Franc!.: and distrilmterl !1.r Waertsi!a Corporation . 

4 Lnw cost steel frame case. design ed h:r (; eorge JV e!.rnn 
und T11an.ufactu.red by llcnnan Mill er Furnitu.re Co. 
There is no actu.nl case bu t onlr a fru111c fur .mpportin{.: 
and cnclosi.nr; the drawers. To r1s are of gluss or hard 
plastic; hardware is cast aluminum. and druwers are 
of hard u;ootl enarneled in liright color to!llbinutions. 

S Three / reely carved wnorlcn hnwls. by David Auld . 
di.stribu.tcd by George Jens en. arc s h m~n here with 1~ 
floor lamp and two tab le !a!llps !I/rule of 111,etal unrl 
puper. The la111.ps are designer! in Japan by l.wn111 
Nognchi and arc di.stri/J11t ed br Bonn.iers. Inc. · 

6 Stnrnge unit of 11w11le u;nnd. steel angle and masonite 
hardhoard und lacquer finish. Desir:ncrl hr Norman 
Cli cmcr for Multi /l ex Cor11oration . 

7 Sutin. fini.sh , stainless st eel l11n.ds ancl ashtruys designer! 
by Gross and Esther IVuod. 

8 long coffee table of 11lasti r· lr1111i11alc over wonrl with 
micarta finish designed hY Matthew Con11cr for 11Iultifl ex 
(nrporat ion. 
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A Haitian dc::signer, David Auld, has contribu

ted three exotically shaped wooden bowls, one 

in black, two in natural finish. From Scandinavia 

a lazy suzan in teakwood has an unusually well 

detailed base. Five vases are made in conic 

shapes joined at the tapering ends so that they 

are reversible and will stand on either end. 

Meta/ware: 
In metal, three flatware sets show differing 

yet successful solutions of this now popular design 

problem. A stainless steel set by Don Wallance 

is ski llfull y shaped for balance and grip . Only 

two sizes each for forks, spoons and kn ives 

are included, compared to only one fork, one 

knife and two spoons in another in steel by 

Gio Ponti . Both indicate a current tendency to 

simplify tablewares and household cares. In the 

four-piece Ponti set, the stamping of the blocked 

shapes and the polished metal itself are em

phasized. A silver-p lated set on a nickel si lver 

base comes in place settings of seven and nine. 

The working part of each piece is bold in 

shape contrasting strongly with a lightly curved 

"stick" handle; the contrast gives special char

acter to the pieces. 

Three groups of pewter bring onto the mar

ket a material not much changed or improved 

hitherto. This is thus the largest representation 

of pewter ever included in Good Design. Trays 

and bowls from California and mugs from Hol

land all are in classic shapes scaled to fit dining

and living -room use. 

Lamps: 

The Selection Committee was gratified to 

find three floor lamps to include in Good Design . 

One by lsamu Noguchi, like his two table lamps 

also chosen, is a Japanese lantern set on deli
cate black metal legs. It is packaged flat, easy 

to set up, and inexpensive. The other two floor 

lamps are by Gerald Thurston, one with an 

opaque shade. 

Indicative of a new trend in lampshades is 

the number of lamps or fixtures included which 

have a warm soft glow. In place of the bright 

white light typica l of materials like fibre glass, 

a mellow light emanates from these shades of 

plywood , paper and wicker . One of three Danish 

wall bracket lamps of wood shows this-even the 

shade is wood . Imaginatively formed and folded 

shades are made from sheets of glass fibre in 

pla~tic and represent a new variation on the 

theme of bubble-lamps . 

Rugs: 

An unusual technique combining handwork 

with machinery was used to make two tufted 

wool carpets designed by Raymond Loewy 

Associates. An operator guides a mechanized 

needle, somewhat like an electric awl o r screw

driver, feeding the tufts into a heavy canvas 

stretched on a vertical frame . This permits the 

great flexibility and variation of a handmade 

product to be kept, even though power is used. 

Bright colored, wittily designed hand woven 

rugs were made in Mexico by Saul Borisov, an 

American painter who learned traditional Mex

ican weaving. In one rug are woven two pranc

ing cats, in the other a vividly stylized dog. 

Blanket: 

A reversible wool blanket designed by Dorothy 

Liebes serves as both blanket and spread . Cream 

colored, silky in texture, it represents a happy 

combination of luxury and sense. 
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GOOD DESIGN - 1954 
Ramunu decant er and glass uf s11111k('d Donish rrys tal. 
Designed uni/ import ed br The Varn Co. 

2 Plastic 1111d chrom e !JTuss shower lll'uil. designed by 
.1rtl1111 B. /Jurn ey for Magif' Fountain .~. Inc . 

3 "\cedr IV eeds ." imported bati.~tt' drr1/H'ry .faliric de
'igned by Ru th A dler .for A dler-.'frhn ee Asw<'iat es. 

4 "/Jianwnds." lin en falJTic. dcsig11 cd l>y Alb ert lferb1·rt 
11nd m(l(/ e liy Knoll Asso ciates. In c. 

5 Redwood slat lllfi table with iron tube fru1111 ·. designe.I 
In Hendr ick Van Kefi tnd and Tarlnr Cr('t'n. 
r; 1m111 etrd-glazed pott ery bowl designed b.l' Gertrud 
11nd Otto Na tzlcr. 
Three fi ewtcr tumblers by ] . Van 1indrid1 c1 11 . fru111 A . 
.I . Van Dugteren & Suns. Inc . 

6 Gron fl of bowls .~ 11itable /or .rnf<uls . w; h trars . flow ~·r 
{Jot s. 1•t r· . iVl<m11/act 11red /1 .1· Dnign Tt'c hnics. 

1 lf/ u/l lamp with round milk glass .~hwfr und ouk arm . 
Designed by Osten /(ristian.\son /or r;eorgc Tunier , In c. 

4 

5 

6 

Fabrics: 

Interest in the design possibilities of paper 
fibre-already seen in several porch rugs in 
Good Design shows-has extended to upholstery 
fabrics. In stripes and in solid black, it is care
fully styled both in pattern and color to make 
the best use of the grainy texture. Another un
usual texture with a casual homespun effect has 
resulted from combining two kinds of goats' hair 
with linen and cotton in natural tones and an 
occasional color thread forming a vertical stria
tion. This is designed by Jack Larsen. 

Inexpensive drapery fabrics appear in cot
ton in many, solid, bright colors from Moss Rose. 
Woven silk stripes and plaids in lyrical three
color combinations by Jack Berizzi come from 
a firm usually concerned with fashion fabrics 
which, however, occasionally ventures with dec
orative fabrics for the home . This preoccupation 
with stripes, frequently in bright colors, is appar
ent in fabrics of many types and is perhaps most 
noticeable in the prints. Effec tive and handsome 
color combinations in stripes that vary consider
ably in width and sharpness of accent are found 
in prints by Boris Kroll, Albert Herbert and Astrid 
Sampe . An unusually inexpensive printed cotton 
candy stripe was designed by Lois Long. At the 
other end of the price scale, a handwoven plaid 
by Dorothy Liebes is done in wide bands of dif
ferent metallic threads, with controlled brilliance. 

Ramie, said to be the oldest fibre woven by 
man, is found in a group of the sheer ·fabrics 
by Emily Belding. A most original one is com
posed of three stripes of narrow-loom cloth in 
black and white blocks joined together in synco
pated patterns; the se lvages themselves created 
the vertical accent. Her two other wider fabrics 
are classics in the important theme of stripes. 

Wallpapers; Shades: 

Ten wallpapers in eight designs were selected 
this season. All are crisply geometric, completely 
abstract in design, avoiding any suggestion of 
representation. They emphasize the value of the 
wall plane itself, adding to its importance through 
color and sharp rhythmic patterns in direct con
trast to the atmospheric effects, the scenes and 
flowers that are so usual in wallpapers . 

Three types of window shade material shown 
use some form of wood as base . One, a very 
finely split bamboo, gives an effect of silky 
elegance. Of the other two one alternates hori
zontal stripes of basswood and translucent plas
tic; the other, of pinewood and plastic, is woven 
into a field of spark ling, sma ll-scaled texture. 

Kitchen Equipment; Miscellaneous: 

A carpet sweeper proved to be most excel
lently designed in the eyes of the Committee. 
Its use and combinations of materials and its 
clean cut simple hardware are noteworthy; and 
the lettering-even of the instructions on the 
underside-is handsomely controlled. Later, the 
Committee was delighted to see that this design 
was by Harley Earl, an outstanding figure in the 
auto industry. 

Smaller electrical appliances, such as a com
bination waffle iron and hot plate and a deep
fry cooker, have better representation in this 
exhibition than heretofore. They were selected for 
their simple detailing at edges, joints, handles 
and control dials; and for their clear lettering and 
discreet trade marks. 

A handsome radio-phonograph in two separ
ate wood cabinet sections was selected. Though 
simpler and more direct than most, the Commit
tee felt that the handles, certain labels and the 
finish of the wood were not carried out on the 

7 same high level as the general design itself. 
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OFFICE PROJECT 

The property, in the center of a small Cali -for

nia town, is considerab ly larger than most com -

mercial sites . It is spotted with huge oak trees 

and crossed at one corner by a small creek. 

Looking toward the app roach road and to the left 

there is a clear view o f the mountains . 

The building is for a dentist and his associates, 

requiring five operating rooms and working 

spaces as indicated . 
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1 Gl11:.cd northcasl c11rncr opening t11 mu1111tain .ff11fW . The 
glass tl11ur into screen porch al left is slid 11sidc. Frnm 
the scrr.cn Jinrch one c11n step to a tcrra:.:.u·fHll'cd out· 
side sitting 11rc11 which projects int11 the pool surround
ing the house. 

2 J,11uking al11ng li ving room ~la5s /runt t11w11r cl stationary 
t::lass; wood pun els can be li/ted lo pro,.iilc 11 l1cnch for 
sittin~ with ventilation grills undernc111 h. Buil t-in Mgan 
1·1111.rnlc in the b11ckgrv11nd. 

3 Wind11w curncr of bedroom . Built-in furniture in For· 
mirn-lf"u!nut. P11rt of the ceilin~ in plaster, part in 
rct!wu11t! T&·G t11 continue on urcrll!Jng be~·orul glass. 

4 Jli,·w from th e southcrlr ~an/en p11tio toward muin 
building 11nd mount11ins. Right: guest h11usc and studio. 

1. 

This project consists of a main house and, con
nected with it by stone stairs and a pergola, a 
studio and guest house somewhat lower to the 
south . The private quarters of the main house 
have three well -a ppointed bathrooms, a gallery 
corridor leading from the service center past the 
bedrooms and toward the southerly patio and 
studio garden; the social quarters consist of a 
living-music room with a stone fireplace and a 
dining area beyond the built-in fireplace seat. 
The partly rug-covered Aoor is of polished, light 
terrazzo; the high ceiling is a corrugated red
wood surface which proved acoustically very 
successful; walls and built-ins are blond birch; 
the entire east front looking down the length of 
the valley and north to the imposing mountains is 
of large plate glass panes. 

The north end of the socia l quarters opens to 
a part ly glazed, partly screened porch. There is 
a day room with fireplace and a dining nook 
and kitchen areas . These comprise the common 
family quarters and relate to the stone pier 
which juts out into the waters of the pond to the 
east. All rooms are vented by westerly fenestra 
tion, low in the service utility room, kitchen and 
dining nook; high by clerestory openings in the 
living , private quarters, and baths, with the pre
vailing breeze entering over the lower roof of 
the corridor. The studio facing north has its fire
place back to back with the detached guest 
apartment which opens to a secluded terrace 
to the south. 
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TWO HOUSES BY RICHARD NEUTRA 
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Owners: A young couple with one child who 
wanted the most in gracious living which a 
very modest budget could provide. 

Site: The lot is situated on top of an urban hil I 
commanding a spectacular view of the city to 
the south, a valley to the west and looming 
mountains to the north. Access is from the 
street on top of the mountain, where the lot 
slopes gradually for a short distance, then falls 
away at a steep gradient to the street below. 

Requirements: To obtain the greatest utility and 
feeling of spaciousness from a small square 
footage. 
The resolution of the elements in such a way 
as to provide sufficient shelter from winds and 
sun while maintaining open planning and 
sweeping, unobstructed vistas . Low west win
dows to minimize insolation . 
The use of the building site so that the added 
costs of construction on an incline are mini
mized or eliminated completely. 

1 

Construction: A wood frame chassis with a con
crete slab Acor on the ground, some wood joist 
flooring, and a flat composition roof. 

Materials: Exterior plaster with contrasting ver 
tical redwood tongue and groove siding . Fen
estration consists of fixed glass with wood 
louvered ventilating strips below or above the 
glass, controlled by sliding wood panels . Some 
side hinged metal sash is al so used. 
Duali plywood wainscoting is accented by plas
ter walls on the interior and a liberal provision 
of built - in furniture in Duali and Douglas Fir, 
enhances the appearance and usefulness of 
rooms and spaces. 

Features: Approach to the house is made via a 
walk flanked by a richly planted court and the 
open beam three-car carport. 
The central living space divides into a cozy 
sitting area at the east side and a versatile 
dining or sitting area at the west side near the 
windows . A glass sliding door at the north side 
of the living room leads to the terrace . Three 
walls of the living room are opened to the 
spaces beyond, giving a considerable feeling 
of spaciousness to the limited area enclosed. 
The compact kitchen serves both the dining area 
and the terrace conveniently, and features a 
handy dining counter facing the principal view. 



TWO HOUSES BY RICHARD NEUTRA 

1 Small low cos t tlVo bedroom residence in rcd11;no,/ and 
plaster us seen from belulV. Wide , but !111U stutionurr 
glass panels of li vin g room and mast er her/room ul'l.'Tlunk 
th e westerly panorama of i'alle_r und m ountain s. .\'ute 
co11 ti1111 ous sc reened louvers beln 1U windows. A 1Uire 
trellis tautl y stretched over 1n·rgula frame is 11urr n/ th e 
design and will give s11111}(}rl to shwlin g 1 · in e.~. 

2 Lil'ing room sittin g comer wi th entnn ce t!u11r ut right . 
Di11ing rhafr in 1vhite plastic IVith m etal sprin;.: back 
designed by architect. Large window allo ws a 1111•11.rnnt 
uutlook into entran ce patio. 

3 Th e ca rport with a neatl y finisher! rcilwonrl back wall 
is part of the fr ont elevation. A planti11µ. st rip sc11 arates 
th e main entran ce. Th e large IVint!ow f rnm th e li vin g 
room has a view into th e entran ce f)(/tio. 

4 :llast cr bed roo m. S tatiunary gluss permit s a uiew to 
wards th e mountain~ . Undern eath !milt -in calJin ets arc 
louvers for ventilation. A noth er l' entilatin g opening is 
ab ove windows. T here is a ro ll-down awnin g nn th e 
outside to give rnotcrtinn agains t th e wes t sun. 
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CERAMICS BY BEATRICE WOOD 

"Because art is f1uid and intangible, one should not get caught in stand
ardizations . The wisest thing an artist can do is express, as much as pos
sible, that which is his own. Then be it bad or good, at least it is true. 

Sensitive fingers, imaginative glazes bring individuality to the limita 
tion s of the potter's wheel. Design particularly attracts me. When I am 
quiet, ideas flash into my mind. These I try to execute. Rarely do I find the 
image that I saw. Sometimes the kiln meets me half way, most of the time 
hard work makes the road. The glory is in the search, not in the fulfill
ment. "-Beatrice Wood. 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY JULIUS SHULMAN 
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Program Requirements: 250 dwe l ling units . 
20 % -25 % bachelo r; 55 % -60 % one bedroo m; 
15 % two bedroom ; 5 % Three bedroom. 
Minimum corridor ma inte nance . 

Si te : 240 ' on Univers ity Way; 200' on al ley; 
100 ' deep o n East Pacific Street . 
Probab le addition of property north to Strand 
& Sons bui lding . 
Possib le addition of property west of al ley . 

Solution: For a larg e number of dwelling units 
required on a sma l l site, for the advantages of 
sunlight and view , two towers . 
Two towers p laced on their site to face the 
major view, M o unt Rainier and the sai l ing basin 
with its l ight reflections at night, side units to 
view th e Cascade or O lympic Rang es w ith night 
views including La ke Union light refl ections 
from Qu e en Anne Hill . 
Ground fr ee for te rr a ces and gardens . 

Site Plan : Between the towers, under the garden 
te rrace is a garage e ntered from th e a l ley and 
availabl e from the tow e r e levators. 
Sub-bas e ment area s provide 100 % parking 
un less prevented by foot ing condit ions which 
may suggest a parking garage on the property 
w est of t he a ll ey. 

North Building provides renta l space, for a ca f e 
cate ring to apartm e nt tenants, the universi ty , 
and thre e theaters w ith i n wa l king distance . 
De livery serv ice is oft the al ley . 
North building service de l iveri es, such as milk . 
groceries, cleaning, and packages, arrive on 
t he storage locker floor be low the cafe . 
South bui lding service spaces are for d e liveri es 
and trash collection w ith additional lock er stor
age on mezzanine above. 
Building land covera ge is 34 .5 % . 
Tw o Towers: Living area provide a bright and 
spacious out look . 
Balconies provide ou tdoor l iving space, second 
ary means of egress , and ease tenants windo w 
washing . ( Other windows pivot in. ) 
Quiet areas are located together, separated 
from noi sy areas . 

Each floor provides a cce ss to Ave dwelling units, 
Are stairs, service and passenger e levators, and 
an incinerator room . 

PROJECT: APARTMENT TOWERS IN SEATTLE BY KEITH R. KOLB 

P H OTOGRAPHS OY DCAn~onN-~ASSAR 

hl OD ~ LS BY COO MUR ? H Y 
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PHOTOGRAPHS BY JULIUS S HUL MAN 

EXTERIOR from south-showing 22'-0" cantilever by 
60'-0" long. Balcony rail supporL~ integrated with 
tapered steel I-beams. Mahogany siding. Aluminum 
sliding doors. 2xl6 rough frame enclosing all openings 
rn wall . Birch demountable spiral stmr to grotto below; 
redwood log cuts as terrace. Dt'.amor1d cut steel treads 
/or stair to sundeck. 

2 STUI>IO toward fireplace-copper bowl in iron tripod 
bv Hawk House. Copper hood by Prizant sheet metal. 
Rayon airforce map drapes and real drapes. Cork 
floor; ftbreglas ceiling. Duron sliding doors toward 16'-0" 
storage area in various depths. Duyan lounge chair. 

3 STUDY mahogany plywood bookshelves, wardrobe 
faced with mahogany. Mirror enclosing Frederic 
Castellon pai°nting. Mahogany light valance with honey
comb bricking. Martine chair. 

4 EXTERIOR from balcony to city and ocean view
showing 60'-0''strap iron rail and Dex-0 -Tex declc. 
Aluminum sliding frames at right; and iron stair to 
.sun deck. 

5 KITCHEiV-Formica faced drawers and double-thiclc 
Formica sliding upper and lower cabinets, from beige 
to tobacco. Stainless steel sink, thermador range and 
oven. Wiremuld lightin~ over counter. Pryne nine
spPcd Jan at left. Sprayed refrigerator to match 
Formica. Redwood Formica table top, nwhogany frame. 
Chairs by Max Bill, walnnt and birch. Cork floor. 
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House by WILLIAM ALEXANDER, Architect 

Mackintosh and Mack intosh, Consulting Engineers 

An inexpensive steep-sloping site on a dirt 
road four minutes above a main thoroughfare; 
power, water and sewer easements conveniently 
located; a magnificent view of the city and 
ocean, well-oriented . A rock -cut road, safe in 
rainy seasons, and a fill site with questionable 
foundation depths . 

The problem was to provide a living-working 
studio in a quie t, convenient, low-cost area, 
utilizing as many new products as possible, and 
to take advantag e of systems mentioned in the 
solution of this problem. 

Minimum maintenance for everyday living and 
protection of materials was an important factor 
in the development. 

The 1 200 squ are f eet of floor area springs 
abruptly out from the side of a steep slope with 
the aid of three tapered I-beams, each 33' -0" 
long, 3'-0" at the deepest and 6 " at the 0uter 
edge . The tail ends of the beams are buried in 
the secure rock surface and anchored with bolts 
and concrete in 20'-0" caissons. Concrete pads 
support the springline of the 2 2' -0" wide build
ing . The 60' -0" length of the buildings is tan
gent to the curbl i ne and enables utilities 1-o be 
installed after construction is far along. This 
method not only makes it possible to use sites 
heretofore difficult and abandoned, but pro
vides earthquake -proof, erosion-proof and ter 
mite-proof structures in the hills where good 
views are available. The building authorities 
recommend this manner of hillside construction 
since it releases sites now served by utilities, 
hitherto deemed useless because of land slope . 

The balcony ra il supports and the steel fins 
(to res i st torsion) were integrated in the I-beam 
design . The plywood floor is supported by 
2x 16 rough timbers, 32'-0" long, permitting 
cantilevers of 8'-0 " in each direction. Walls are 
2x4 covered with redwood Novoply inside and 
mahogany siding outside, treated with logwood 
oil. The roof deck is plyscore with composition 
finish; Facio board covered with aluminum sheet 
ing and aluminum g ravel stop . The balcony deck 
is Dex-0-Tex; the carport is 2x 16 timbers, open
joint. The underside of the floor is sealed with 
aluminum vapor barrier . The birch, demount
able, spiral stair leading from balcony to hill 
side level was int roduced to utilize the under
side o f the house as a grotto-like terrace for 
tropica l planting . The stair to the roof, for sun
bathing, is made of diamond-cut steel sheeting 
set in angle iron and supported by metal straps . 
The entrance doo r is faced with stainless steel 
and shows a mahogany face on t he interior. A 
Wasco skydome in set over working area in study, 
creates useful and dramatic down -light. 

A large storage wall, with perforated masonite 
sliaing doors, provides storage from 8" depth to 
4'-6" d epth; radio , phonograph, TV, book, maga
zine, painting, sculpture, trunk and other storage 
depths are provided . 

The plywood floor is covered with cork; the 
sliding glide units a re of aluminum; the ceiling 
is flberglas ; cabin etry is mahogany and blond 
Novoply; bath and kitchen are completely ·faced 
with Formica; the shower, with its view, has a 
panel composed of jalousies above and a Spen 
cer Sm iley screen with sea-life embedded in it. 
Plastic honeycomb is used for ceiling finish in 
bath and for light treatment in study . Latex 
mattresses are used on Novoply panels for sleep
ing. Polarized outl e ts are provided for electric 
heating . Stainless steel sinks are inset in Formica 
counters . A nine-speed Pryne fan is located next 
to electric range in kitchen area . 
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HOUSE BY CRAIG ELLWOOD, DESIGNER 

LOCATION: Flintridge, California. 
SITE: Level corner; oak trees; northerly view 

of mountains; approximately 11 O' x 125'. 
PROGRAM: To design a house for a six-mem

ber family; Master bedroom wing to be com
pletely separate from children's bedroom wing; 
provide separate outdoor area for chi ld play; 
north exposure preferred in living area . 

SOLUTION: The client had an "L" or "H" 
plan in mind . Each of these required long hall
ways and the halls would have prohibited the 
opening of bedrooms to the garden. The "T" 
plan, however, requires a minimum of halls, and 
all rooms may open to the garden. In addition, 
the 'T' splits the site into two main garden 
areas, one for child play, the other for outdoor 
living-dining. The children's play court is on the 
sunny western side, and was to be developed 
with sandbox, wading pool and game and play 
equipment. The courtyard wall enclosing this 
area is hollow clay block and V4" sheet plastic 
set in frames of 2" square steel tubing. 

The living room is oriented northward to the 
mountain view and prevailing breezes. This room 
opens to the living-dining court with its recrea
tion, swimming and dining areas. The master 

bedroom opens to its own private court. The 
children's bedrooms are at the base of the "T" 
leg. The four boys would seldom find it neces
sary to enter the "adult wing" of the house, 
since all child living and recreation areas are 
developed within and around the leg of the "T". 

The plan and structural system are 8-foot 
modular: 6-WF-12 steel roof beams bear on 
4-H- 13 steel columns on 8-foot centers . Column 
connections are designed to withstand seismic 
forces, thus walls are non-shear and non -bearing . 
The structural framing is exposed to become an 
integral part of the design . 

Unfortunately, this house will not be built. The 
tract architectural committee rejected the pre
liminary drawings because the architecture "does 
not conform." 
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SMALL HOUSE BY HAROLD J. BISSNER, JR., DESIGNER 



The house was designed for a narrow, deep 
and sloping site with a view of a valley to the 
south and mountains to the north. In plan it 
divides itself in two zones : a center entry with 
sleeping at one side and general family living 
at the other. The structural system is post and 
beam with 2"x4'' study panels, sheetrock inter
iors, piaster and redwood exteriors. The concrete 
slab is covered with cork and radiant heated. 

The kitchen 1s stained birch with colored 
masonite sliding panels; all storage units are fab
ricated from stained birch hollow core doors. The 
color scheme is stained gray ceiling, natural red
wood, cork and peach colored sheetrock. Light
ing is from a high glass gable for daytime, light 
troughs on the bottom of the center beam in the 
living room, kitchen, and a ll purpose room . 
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-$ 7 .00 

Divided Twin Spouts -$ 8.50 

Candle Bowl-8 Candlcs- $12.50 

A typical MILLER 
installation on Roy 
Maypole Apartments, 
Hollywood, California, 
CRAIG ELLWOOD, 

sliding glass doors 
• quality 

hardware 

• automatic 
weather 
stripping 

• adjustable 
ball bearing 
brass rollers 

• mechanically 
perfect double
acting top guides 

• immediate delivery 

and windows 
Through careful study of architectural trends, MILLER 
engineers achieve ease in construction, reasonable 
economy and design harmony. Fine detail with quality 
craftsmanship and materials reflect a desire to produce 
only the finest in sliding glass doors and windows. 

FRANK B.~& MFG. CO., INC. 

·-----------------------------------------------· Please send me 
complete story and 
pictorial brochure 

Department 100, 3216 Valhalla Drive, Burbank, Calif. 

Name~-----------------
Street ___________ _ ____ _ 

City _______ ~one _ _ State ___ _ 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

ART 

(Co 111/1111ed fr om Page 7 ) 

Guggenheim Museum. Burri shows large patchwork collages of d is
carded burlap, mostly, treated in a variety of ways. Small pieces 
(some of them painted) are stitched onto larger ones. Burlap is com
bined with other fabrics: leftovers, linings, printed, stenciled and 
embroidered fabrics-often crumpled, shredded and weatherstained. 
Rows of stitching and the edges of round , square and oblong patches 
take the place of line. Textures are further modified by heavily 
shellacking the surface in places. In many of Burri's compositions, 
spots of color show through holes in the goods, and in some of the 
most effective the brown of the burlap is enriched with red, black or 
white paint: areas of strong color cutting across the monochrome 
patchwork and dramatically modifying its design. 

Burri is talented. He has a feeling for open spacious composition; 
he is enventive and in terms of the kind of art he is producing, art 
brut, he has taste. But art brut should be less obviously contrived. 
And when one compares his collages with those of Schwitters or 
Anne Ryan (with their firm constructive basis), or with the work of 
Miro (an artist who is profoundly playful and not merely fanciful), 
their inferiority is at once apparent. 

In comparing the work of a clever decorator with that of genuinely 
creative artists, one must be careful to distinguish the different levels 
of excellence-essentially, of seriousness-that are involved in such 
comparison. Burri did not invent the technique he uses : he cannot be 
called original in this respect . He does not extend our vision by 
transcendence, i.e ., by revealing hitherto unknown aspects of reality. 
Nor does he recompose some familiar aspect, thus shedding new 
light on it. He merely reproduces, or, more precisely, simulates 
optical reality (the look of old billboards, burlap-covered bales and 
packing cases), dresses it up a litt~e, and brings it indoors. Very 
chic, tromper !'esprit, but not art in this reviewer's opinion . 

It is a pleasure to see modern art exhibited for once in a setting 
that is both modern and efficient. The Peridot Gallery in its new 
location uptown on Madison Avenue fills the prescription . Cork-faced 
walls, a floor of plywood ends (%-inch wide strips laid smoothly 
edge to edge, varnished and waxed), directional ceiling lights and 
a narrow ledge along one wall on which drawings and small paint
ings may be set, are some of the features of the decor-the work 
of Arthur Dr.exler, a young architect-designer affiliated with the 
Museum of Modern Art. 

Peridot's opening exhibition consisted of paintings, a drawing and 
two pieces of sculpture by artists affiliated with the gallery for some 
time (Weldon Kees, Alfred Russell, Reginald Pollack, Rollin Cramp
ton, Louise Bourgeois, James Rosati, Seymour Franks and Leonard) 
and by four newcomers (Rosemarie Beck, Hyde Solomon, Kimber 
Smith and Pierre Tai-Coat). 

Miss Beck is now having her first solo show, and it is one of the 
most gratifying first shows I have seen in some time. Her paintings 
are non-figurative but suggest landscape, "fairy lands forlorn"
especially if forlorn be given its rare secondary meaning : remote, 
inaccessible . Miss Beck paints the artist's "Orient," the imaginary 
other side of the world . As a matter of fact, there is somet hing very 
Chinese-Tibetan about her work. Her paintings might be aerial pho
tographs of that great deserted region of marshes and cana ls around 
Koko Nor. But they reminded me of Chinese painting more spe
cifically because of t heir color, composition and physical condition . 
Overlapping, interpenetrating color areas and wavy horizontal bands 
progress by stages up the face of the canvas . Color is muted, subtle, 
distinctive : greys, taupes and umbers predominate, with passages of 
dark olive green, go lden ocher and light lacquer red worked in here 
and there . As for their physical appearance, or condition, my first 
impression on entering the gallery was that they were old Tibetan 
monastic paintings in which the images had been defaced so that 
only colors and a few illegible contours remained . 

To paint imaginary landscapes in which the solitary spirit may 
wander, perhaps that is to make an escapist art; but I don't really 
think so, not when the paintings engage the eye and mind as Miss 
Beck's do, and return the spectator to the world refreshed. 

The Rose Fried Gallery recently held an interesting exhibition of 
paintings and other objects by Marcel Duchamp and Francis Picabia. 
Duchamp was represented by one of the famous Baites-En-Valise (the 
limited edition suitcase containing reproductions of his paintings, a 
vial of Paris air, a miniature urinal and other whimsies), a facsimi 
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notes for the large glass painting, The Bride, Rotoreliefs (concentric 
designs on disks which create curious optical illusions when placed 
on a turntable), and two recent sculptured forms : Ob jet Dard 
(bronze, phallic, male) and its companion piece, feui//e de Vigne 
Femelle (plaster, triangular, tres femelle) . 

The earliest Picabia in the show was a handsome proto-cubist 
work of 1908, a segmented landscape in grey, black, umber an 
rose-red. Picabia's middle years were represented by line paint
ings of imaginary hydraulic and electrical contraptions, and by 
a couple of cardonic portraits of Marie Laurencin and Apollinaire 
disguised as machines. The two latest works were painted in 1949. 
Each consisted of three small color-dots on a vehemently black 
ground-dark-night paintings, these, bearing the disquieting titles, 
Cynisme et lndecence and Satiete du Degout. 

Francis Picabia 1879- 19 53 : Painter, Playboy and Wit. In 1917 
with Marcel Duchamp and Man Ray he founded New York Dada . 
A versatile, highly intelligent man, a precociously gifted artist, it 
might be said of him that he devoted his life to finding and being 
Picabia, to self-realization rather than to art. How far he progressed 
in this we do not know, but along the way he produced some 
authentic works of art and perhaps he made an art of living . It 
would be worth knowing; someone should write a book about him . 
It would be worth knowing how far he got because these restless, 
multifaceted minds, so ambitiously unambitious, prepared to give up 
one goal after another, to change the course of their lives as often 

1\L1rc< I D11d; .1111 /' 
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as necessary to attain the one thing they prize, self-realization
these intransigent natures are valuable in times like ours when, 
beneath a show of iconoclasm and libertarianism, people daily 
become more alike in their thinking and feeling, each man seeking 
to live not his own life but that of an abstraction, a walking ideology: 
stereotype of the bohemian, "abstract artist," revolutionary, engage, 
solid citizen or patriot. 

MUSIC 

(Co 111i1111 u l f r()li/ P.1ge 10) 

made rapidly aware of those problems of budgeting and deficit 
financing, of which the various solutions define the character of all 
forms of music-making in the United States. 

In the summer of 1947 with members of the Brass Ensemble he 
founded the Chamber Art Society and raised enough money to pre
sent a first concert at the Hunter College Playhouse: Bach's Second 
Brandenburg Concerto, a Mozart Divertimento, Stravinsky's Dum
barton Oaks Concerto . A good audience showed up; the reviews 
we re excellent; the event won wide attention; some money was left 
in the bank. 

In August 1947 Craft wrote Igor Stravinsky asking permission to 
play the Symphonies for Wind Instruments, at that time almost un
known in this country. Stravinsky replied that he had just rescored 
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the Symphonies and would welcome the chance to conduct the work 
in New York when he came East that autumn . Craft met Stravinsky 
in Washington and began the close friendly relationship and musical 
cooperation that has continued to the present time. The all-Stravinsky 
program, when finally given in April, 1948, included the Symphonies 
for Wind Instruments and Donses Concertantes conducted by the 
composer, and the Symphony in C conducted by Croft. The deficit 
was as large as the prestige. It nearly swallowed up the new Cham 
ber Art Society, and Craft worked off the unpa id music rentals by 
putting in a couple of months as part-time sub-editor for Boosey & 
Hawkes . On the positive side, he was invited to conduct the Stra 
vinsky Piano Concerto as part of a Town Hall piano recital. 

That summer Craft came to Los Angeles for a short visit a t the 
invitation of Stravinsky to begin cataloguing the composer's manu 
scripts. He returned in 1949 to help with mechanical and textual 
details of the incomplete opera, Rake's Progress . Since that time he 
has served as the composer's occasionaJ traveling companion and 
amanuensis . 

Meantime, in autumn 1948, the Chamber Art Society found sup
port to produce Monteverdi's opera Orfeo, and in February, 1949, 
the new Stravinsky Mass with the male choir of the Church of the 
Blessed Sacrament . Stravinsky conducted the Mass twice, and Craft 
filled out the program by directing St ravinsky's Octet and inviting the 
poet W . H . Auden to read a group of poems from the stage. The 
combination of novel music with celebrities and low costs rang the 
bell in the boxoffice, so that in Apri l, 1949, another program was 
tried, including the Bartok Sonata for Two Pianos and Percussion and 
Stravinsky's The Wedding, using the Princeton male choir and a 
women's choir from Potsdam Normal School. 

Craft and the Chamber Art Society returned to the attack in 
autumn 1949 at Town Hall in New York, the off -beat 5 :30-7:30 p .m. 
period popularized by the New Friends of Music, with a gargantuan 
feast that offered the Mozart Clarinet Concerto with Reginald Kell , 
the Falla Harpsichord Concerto, the Alba ~ Berg Chamber Concerto, 
Stravinsky's little play-opera Reynard (in concert form), and some 
contemporary American pieces . The curtain came down at 8 p.m . 
upon the last notes of the Berg Chamber Concerto with such sudden 
ness that Virgil Thomson wrote incorrectly in his review that the per
formance had been broken off unfinished . Oddly enough, i t wa s 
Craft's boyhood inspirer, Percy Grainger, who was waiting to begin 
the following 8 :30 p.m . recital. 

Money was now found to underwrite a Stravinsky program in 
Carnegie Hall, consisting of the melodrama Persephone (with the 
ornamental Vera Zorina speaking the Gide text), the early King of 
the Stars ( 1911 ), Pu/cine/la complete with voices, and the four Etudes 
for orchestra . The assisting choirs came from Princeton and Bryn 
Mawr. The rehearsal scheduled for the morning of the concert in 
Carnegie Hall had to be moved elsewhere to make way for an extra 
rehearsal of the NBC Symphony called by Toscanini, so that the 
performance was given without having been adjus ted to the acoustics 
of the larger hall. 

After a winter devastated by pneumonia Craft resumed the siege 
of New York in early 1950 by presenting a chamber music concert : 
Schoenberg's Serenade, Webern's Concerto for Nine Instruments , 
and a Mozart Divertimento. He spent the summer with Stravinsky in 
Los Angeles and returned a last time to the charge, in autumn 1950, 
with Schoenberg's Pierrot Luna ire and Septet. The deficit mounted 
to $700 . This last was the first and only concert given of a season 
of incredible programs that, in a gesture of defiance, Craft drew up 
and printed before departing from the New York scene 

That winter he began his identification with Evenings on the Roof 
by conducting two works of Southern Cailforn ia composers, the 
Chamber Concerto for cello by Gerald Strang, and the Wind Octet 
by Gilbert Grau . During the succeeding seasons Craft has conducted 
for the Roof and the Los Angeles Chapter of ISCM many major con
temporary works by Schoenberg, Stravinsky, and Webern, Walton's 
Facade, Mozart aand Haydn Divertimenti for winds, Bach cantatas 
for solo voices, and The Combat of Tancred and Clarinda by Monte
verdi. The "admirable performers, many of whom are otherwise 
buried in the Hollywood studios," that Cecil Smith speaks of, have 
learned to trust and follow Craft through the riskiest and most 
demanding twentieth century scores, such time-teas ing writing as the 
Polyphony X for 18 solo instruments by Pierre Boulez . 

Craft's competence and economy in opening up the pages of an 
unknown score, his unusual knowledge of the peripheral literature 
of music, the new, the old, and the extraordinary, set him apart from 
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the experience of ro utined conductors. He has yet to lead a classical 
orchestra in Brahms and Beethoven, yet Stravinsky has entrusted to 
him, for the current Roo·f season , five premiere performances: a com
plete, consecutive grouping of t he Stravinsky jazz pieces, including 
a new version of Ragtime with piano instead of cembalom; the Tango 
for piano in a new orchestration for chamber group; and a never
before -played Prelude for jazz orchestra; as well as a separate pro 
gram to include the Cantata for two solo voices, women's chorus, 
and winds; the first Western performance of the still unheard Septet; 
and a new composition written for and dedicated by Stravinsky to 
Evenings on the Roof, a setting for mezzo -soprano, flute, clarinet, 
and viola of a Shakespeare sonnet and two songs from the plays . 

In the spring of 1954, Robert Craft, a conductor routined in t he 
unusual, will sail to Europe fo r a series of orchestral concerts in 
Naples, Rome, Milan, and the three principal radio stations of 
Western Germany .* Here at last he will stand before the conven
tional orchestra to conduct, in part at least, a routine orchestral pro
gram. He has been through the mi ll backwards, and I doubt he is 
the worse for hav ing mastered in performance a repertoire of Stra 
vinsky, Schoenberg, Webern, Mozart, Bach, and Monteverdi, instead 
of Beethoven and Brahms . Whether or not he has set himself forever 
apart from the conventional audience and its patrons it is too soon 
to say . Musicians who have worked with him believe in him; audi
ences who have been converted under his guidance to the most 
difficult twentieth century music unreservedly admire him. The respect 
of Stravinsky is complemented by a note found among Schoenberg 's 
papers , "Encourage Craft." 

I say, too, "Encourage him." Such skill, such gifts are too easily 
lost in a big continent where program directors and such persons of 
influence as John Burk still look to the German orchestral mill in 
search of an American conductor . You won't find him there, friends; 
you 'II find him busy in our cities, perhaps conducting odd music in 
obscure places. Robert Craft is his prototype : keep an eye on him . 

Meanwhile Robe rt Craft will be flying back from Germany in June 
to conduct five chamber concerts at the Ojai Fe stival .** 

PROJECT: APARTMENT TOWERS 

(Co111i1111t'd /ro111 P.1 .f!.l l3) 

Utilities, corridor, e levators, stairs, ducts, and pipes are located in the 
least desirable space, p ipe lengths are reduced, short corridors 
demand minimum maintenance . 
Each tower is 280 ' high with 26 floors 1 O' floor to floor, and ground 
floor 20' floor to floor. 
A regular structural plan of 21' square bays prevents expensive 
variations. 
Outside walls are light panel units perfabricated and clipped to the 
structure by vertical mullions; panels provide maximum floor space 
and cheaper framing . 
Two-tower construction repeats trade processes alternately building 
to bui lding . 

' It will not be hi s fir st trip to Europ e. He assisted Stravinsky with the rehearsals for 

the Ve nic e premi er e of Rake's Progress in 1951 . In the spr ing of 1952 he was the 

only American-except Virgil Thomson, who directed his own Four Saints-lo con 
duct ot the American-sponsored Paris Festival of Twent ie th Ce ntury Masterpieces . 

He w a s invit ed to direct a Dutch choral group in thre e W e b ern cantatas but found 

himself i nstead leading a performance of Walton's Facade . 

** Recordings of groups directed by Robert Craft : Mavra, Reynard , 8erceuse du Chat , 
and Suite No. l by Stravinsky (Di al, released 1950 and 1951 ); Suit e for Sev en 

Instruments, opus 29, by Schoenbe rg (Co lu mbia, for re lease in early 1954). 
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I. Openings with manufacturers and oth er concerns or insli tulions 
interested in secu ring the se rvi ces of artists, archi tects or des igners . 
We invite manufacturers to send us descript ions of th e types of work 
they o ffer :i. nd the kind s of candidates they seek. Ordinar il y the co m
panies req uest that their names and ad dresses not be g iven. 

II. In d ividual ar ti sts and designers des iring employment . We invite 
such to send us information abo ut th emselves and the type of employ
ment they seek. 

Please address all communications lo : Ed itor , J .O.B., Institute of 
Contemporary Art, 138 N ewbury Street, Boston 16, Mass ., unless 
otherwise indicated. 

I. OPENINGS WITH COMPANIES 

A. ARTISTS: CJp,1blc of cre,tt ing mode rn designs in orig in al techni cs 
fo r hand screen ing and rol ler i) rinting on drapery fabrics , wa llpape r 
and all kinds of plastics are wanted on a free-lance bas is with subse
quent opportunity for full -t ime staff position. Apply PERSPECTIVES, 
Inc., 80 West 40, N.Y.C. 

B ARTISTS : Fashion Illu stratio n, Home Furnishings Illmlralion , Lay
out. Some of the co untry' s larges t de:pMtment stores are interes ted in 
knowi ng about your qualifications if: 1) Yo u are we ll trained in illus
tr.1tion and 'or layout . 2) Like to work at a fa st pace. 3) Have origi
nality .1 nd fashion Bair . Retail sto re experience is helpful, but nol 
essentia l. \V hen prepar in g your resume, please include academ ic 
background , positions held , area preference and sa Liry requirements . 

c . CERAMIC AND TWO-DIMENSIONAL DESIGN : Artist-designer with ce rami c 
and two-dim ensional design training, industrial ce rami cs experience, for 
full-tim e staff pos ition . App ly Ru sse l Wright , 22 1 E. t:l8th St., N ew 
York 17 . 

D. CERAM IC DESIGNERS: Free-Lrn ce arti sts wishing to be rnnsiJ ered for 
retainer rela tions hip with Commercia l D eca l, Inc., major cre:i.tors and 
manufacturers of dinnerware deca ls, are invited to communicate with 
Mr. John DaYis . Art Director, House of Ceramic Design, 7 L Ir\'ing 
Place". New Yo rk . D esc ribe tra ining ,rnd experitnce. 

E. CHIEF STYLIST: Q ualified to ass ume responsibility fo r crea tion of new 
des igns and, with sa les department , approve ex isting des igns and ma
ter ial for o ld , success ful ,rnd firmly es tabli shed man ufacturers of fine 
fa bri cs. DiYision produces sc reen-printed silk and aceta te neckwea r. 
Successful ca ndidate must be an "idea·· man with past ex perience in 
neckti e: design and a Aair fo r co lor and design. Extremely liberal 
s.1L1 ry with future ea rnings unlimited and based on accomp li shment. 

F DESIGNER-T EC HNICIAN-ADMINISTRATOR: For mediurn-sizf'd Aoor-cov
er ing manufacturer located in Mid-West in attractive fa rmland area . 
Fu ll -time employment, directing creative design dept. Des irab le: train-
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ing and experience in color, handweaving, design research, loom tech
niques. Requisite: willingness to live in Mid-West, to travel occasion
ally, to grow in job. Salary commensurate with background and 
achievement. Age preference 25-35. 

G. DESIGNERS-WATCHES, JEWELRY, PACKAGING: An opportunity for a 
male or female designer with at least two years' exper ience in industrial 
design for full-time employment in the company's large design stud io 
near Chicago. Should be a design school graduate; preferably with 
interests in metalworking, modelmaking, iewelry and working on small 
objects such as watch cases, dials. atr,ichments. pacbging. iewe lry . 
Administrative ability desirable . 

H. HOBBY SHOP DIRECTORS: Occasional openings with the Manual Arts 
Branch of Special Services in Japan. Must be graduate of recognized 
college with majority of arts and crafts credits and must have either 
one year's experience or current teaching crede nti <ds. Directors to 
manage Hobby Shop on an air base. Civ il Service two year contract 
(all Civil Service benefits) . Salary s ~i,205 plus free transport~1tion to 
and from Japan. Inquire Editor J.O.B. 

I. INDUSTRIAL DESIGNER: Experienced in custom and metal frrn iture. 
Must have thorough know ledge of wood and metal construction and 
construction drawing. Some background in product designing. Position 
open to utilize creative ability. 

J. INTERIOR DESIGN-SALES: Well-known furniture manufoctur:·:r wants 
young designer-salesman for full-time employment in showrooms fol
lowing introductory training in company's factory. To design show
room installations and sell to decorators, etc. 

K. INTERIOR DESIGN-SALES: Young man or \VOman with desigr1 back
ground, col lege graduate interested and able to sell modern homefur
nishings for sole New England distributor of Dunbar, V'Soske, and 
other lines. Also young man to contact J.rchitects and decorators. 
Salary commensur:i.te with experi~nce. 

L. PRODUCT DESIGNER: for full-time position on well-established design 
staff of Massachusetts clock manufacturer. Design school grad u:i.te pre
ferred but no experience required. Salary open. 

M. PRODUCT DESIGNERS: For midwestern branch of California !r.dustrial 
design office : 

1. PRODUCT DESIGNER \vith at least two years experience (possibly 
with packaging and automotive or transportation background). Should 
have ability to handle administrative matters and be capable of meeting 
clients as a representative of the office. Salary $400 to start. A degree 
in engineering or arts desirable. 

2. RECENT GRADUATE of an industrial design school to handle same 
type of work. Salary open. 

N. PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR: For well-known small New York tlldustrial 
designers' office. Mechanical engineering degree or training preferred , 
scheduling of work, supervision of drafting, rendering, models, and all 
technical aspects of design. Opportunity to be associate . 

o. TELEVISION DESIGN: Openin.~'i for three key design people :r, a new 
non-commercial television experiment in large mid-western metropoli
tan area. Salaries modest, but a real opportunity for individual and 
collaborative creat ive enterprise. Diversity of interests, aJvanced 
design concepts, and willingness to undertake a wide var iety of TV 
design problems welcome. Selection will be based upon experience (not 
necessarily television), work samples and / or photographs, and ability 
to contribute to the general creative momentum of the TV station. 

1. TYPOGRAPHER to be responsible for design and buying of printing, 
on-the-air typograp hy, and the design and fabrication of displays, 
advertising and exhibitions. 

2. SCENE DESIGNER to be responsible for set design, and to su pen·ise 
scene painting and the procurement of properties. Should have thor
<mgh training in theatrical or motion picture scenery and staging 
practices. 
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3. TV GRAPHICS DESIGNER to be responsible for on-the-air art and de
sign; illustrations , spots , visualizations, maps , cartoons, etc. Should 
have three-dimensional des ign sense, and experience and knowledge 
of layout and advertising art techniques . 

P. TWO-DIMENSIONAL DESIGNER: For Boston desig n firm. To desig n and 
render posters, point-of-sale material , exhibition boDths , etc. Male or 
fe male . 

Q. TWO-DIMENSIONAL DESIGNER: Position open on design staff of promi
nent manufacturer of smooth-surface floor coverings (linoleum and 
fe lt-base ). The company, located near New York City, prefers a male 
designer with textile , wall covering or floor covering design experience. 
Sa lary .$300 ,md up , depending on qu alification s. 

II. ARTISTS AND DESIGNERS SEEKING EMPLOYMENT 

T he Institute does not necessarily endorse the following individuals, 
who are listed because they have asked the Institute to help them find 
employment. 

A. ARTIST: Wants opportunity to gain recognition in art fi e ld . Spe
cialty is free-lance portraits and ca rtoons . Companies or individuals 
who can provide such an opportunity please write for samples of \vork. 
J. W. Lehman, Apartado 1305, Guadalajara, J alisco, Mexico. 

B. ARTIST: London Art School training, over seven years experience in 
Briti sh adver ti sing, seeks interesting position as designer or layout
" idea" m an . Has worked on most forms of print and publi city m a
terial. Age 25 . 

c. ARTIST-DESIGNERS: Professional group of des ig ners experienced in 
two-dimensional design, wish additional contacts w ith m anufacturers 
of printed fabrics , hard floor covering, carpets and wallpapers. 

D. CHIEF INDUSTRIAL DESIGN ENGINEER: Will accept complete responsibili
ties for 2 and 3 dimen sion al appearance-mechanic1l design with manu
factur ing firm (producing for quality as well as quantity) , or design 
office, on full-time basis. Proven exce llence in industry. Will reloca te 1 

anywhere in U.S .A . 

E. DESIGNER-TEACHER: Interested in teaching a rt s and crafts or des ig n
ing contemporary jewelry for m ass production. Experienced in teach
ing metal , ceramics , lapidary, and basic crafts. Design and se ll own 
jewelry. M. A. in Arts and Crafts. Samples o r photographs avai lable 
upon request. Age 37 , male, m arried . 

F. INDUSTRIAL DESIGNER: Five years diversified experience in custom 
and production design including inter iors , kitchens and kitchen equip
ment, toys, lamps, furniture , d isplays and model m aking. D esi res 
free- lance or perman ent position with volume manufacturer. Age 27. 

G. INDUSTR IAL DESIGNER: Free-lance: Experienced desig ner with di vers i
fied background in housewa res, tableware and furniture , and a number 
of success ful new products on the m arket, is available for work on 
tab leware, hou sewares and re lated products. Highly recommended by 
the Institute. 

H. INDUSTRIAL DESIGNER: Qualifi ed for position as director of design 
dept. for manufacturer, or as account executive for indust rial desig n 
fir m. University gradu ate. Ex perience includes product and package 
design for m anu factu rer; account direction for design firm ; art direc
tion; good knowledge of sa les, merchandising, m anagement. Seeking 
position to use abi liti es. Geographical preferences: Chicago, N .Y ., 
Los Angeles , San Fran csico . Hig hly recommended by the In stitute. 

I. IN TERIOR DESIGNER: fe m ale : Experie nced in d es ig n of exhibitions , 
interiors, TV an d stage se ts here and ab road . New York office . D es ires 
contract work desig ning lighting fixture s, furniture , texti !es, di sp lay 
and exhibitions. 

J. PRODUCT DESIGNER-TEACHER: L 2 years ex perience in al l phases of 
product design. Formerly chief designer and furniture m anufacture r. 
3 years teaching experience . Interested in free-lance assignments or 
will ing to re locate in New England- teaching or offi :::e position. 
Money not prime obj ective. 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

CURREN .TLY AVAILABLE PRODUCT 
LITERATURE AND INFORMATION 

Editnr's N ote: This is a classified review of currently available manufacturers' 
Literature and product infurmation . To nbtain a copy of any piece of literature 
or infnrmution regarding any product, list the number which precedes it on 
the coupon which appears below, giving you r name, address, and occupation. 
Return the cnupnn tn Arts & Architecture and your requests will be filled a5 
rapidly as possible. Items preceded by a Jot (•)indicate products which have 
been merit specified in the Case Study House Progra m. 

APPLIANCE'S 

• (977 ) El ec tri c Barbecue Spit: Folde r 
Rotir electric barLecue spit with seven 
28" stainl ess s tee l Kabob skewe rs which 
revolve simultan eously ove r charcoal 
fire; has drawe r action so unit s lides in 
and out for easy handlin g; heavy angle
iron, gear bead motor, gears run in oil; 
other mod els available ; full information 
barbec ue eq uipm ent including print8 
on how to build in kitchen or den. 
i'vl erit s pecified CSHouse 1953.-The 
Rotir Comp a ny, 8470 Garfield Ave., Bell 
Ga rd ens. Ca lif. 

( l 90a) Revol vodor Ward robes : 
Unique answer to s torage problem. 3 to 
5 times more space than average closet; 
entire wardrobe may be examined on 
eight spacious trays. Door revolves open 
or shu t at finger tou ch; may also be 
used as buffet bar between kitchen and 
enterta inment area. Marketed by Re
volvodor Corp., 1520 E. Slauson Blvd. , 
Los Angeles 43, Calif. 

• (187a) All en co Fire Hose Station: 
Newes t type first a id fire equipment de
s igned for the home. Stations are metal 
cabinets of various sizes with rack for 
special % " lin en hose. Anyone can use 
perman entl y attached garden hose noz
zle. Valve in cabinet connects hose to 
standard %" domestic wat er supply. 
W. D. Allen Mfg . Compan y, Chicago; 
West Coast offi ce a t 2330 West 3rd 
Stree t, Los Angel es 5, Ca lif. 

• (956) Indoor Incinerator: Infonna· 
tion Incinor unit for convenient dis
posal combustible ref use, wrappings , 
papers, garbage, trash ; gas fired, unit 
is 35" high, 22" in diameter, weighs 
130 pounds, has capacity of two bushels; 
heavy steel plate combustion chamber; 
AGC approved; excellent product, 
merit specified CSHouse 1952.-Incin
eration Division, Bowser, Inc., Cairo, ID. 

• (152 ) Door Chimes: Color folder Nu
Tone door chimes; wide range styles, 
including clock chimes; merit specified 
CSHouse 1952.-NuTone, Inc., Madison 
and Red Bank Roads, Cincinnati '1:7, 
Ohio . 

BATHROOM EQUIPMENT 

• (90a) S hower Doors, Tub Enclosures : 
Well prepared two- color brochure Amer
ican Mairl show er doors, tub enclosures; 
mirror-polished aluminum frames, non
press ure set in neop rene; anti-drip chan
nel , squeegie; co ntinuous piano hinges; 
high es t grade gla ss; good contemporary 
corrosi ve throughout ; water-tight glass, 
design, workmanship; merit specified 
CS H011 <;e 1953.-A me ri can S hower Door 
Co. , 1028 N . La Brea Ave., Los Angeles 
38, Calif. 

• (68a) Bathroom Accessories: Fully 

CS House 1953.-Faries J\Ianuf actur ing 
Co. , 1050 East Grand A Ye .. Decatur, Ill. 

•(971) Lighted Bathroom Cabinet : 
Folder Milwaukee Fluorescent Bathroom 
Cabinet; completely recesse d lighting 
provides high level diffused illumina
tion; flush mirror ; four 20-watt tubes 
shielded with Corning A lbalite trans
l11 cr nl opal glass; s im ply designed , well 
engin eered , soundly fabricated; merit 
specified for CSI-Iouse 1953.-Northern 
Light Company, 1661 N. Water St.. 
l\'lilwaukee, Wi s. 

CABINETS 

• (199A) ]ens teel Lin e cons ists of over 
60 bathroom cabin et mod els, plus wall 
hung cabinets and mirrors. Ca b.in e ts are 
engin ee red and des igned to s im plify 
construction and giv e utmost in func
tion. Write J ensen Industries. 159 
South And e rson, Los Angeles 33, Cali
fornia. 

FABRICS 

(17la) Contemporary Fabrics: Infor
mation one of best lines contemporary 
fabri cs by pioneer designer Angelo 
Tes ta . Includes hand prints on cottons 
and sheers, wovPn des ign and corre
lat ed woven solids . Cus tom printing 
offers special colors and individual fab
rics . Large and small scaled patterns 
plus a large variety of desi rable tex
tures furnish th e an swer to all your 
fabri c needs ; reasonably priced . An
gelo T es ta & Company, 49 East Ontario 
S tree t. Chi cago 11 , Illinoi ::: . 

DECORATIVE ACCESSSORIES 

(105h) l\lobiles by Harry H ess: 8 in
dividually packaged and constructed de
signs. Known for s implicity of color 
and form, crisp des ign con ce ption and 
free movement of each element. Illus
trat ed brochure gives dimensions, ma
terials and moderate prices. A lso avail
able are custom designs for architects 
and interior deco rators. from l\fobi le 
Des ign s, Inc., By Harry Hess, 1503 East 
55th S tree t, Chicago 15, Ill. 

FLOOR COVERINGS 

(989) Custom Rugs: Illustrated bro
chure custom-made one-o-f-a-kind rugs 
and carpets; hand-mad e to special order 
to match wallpaper, draperies, uphol 
stery , accessories; sea mless carpets in 
any width, length , texture , pattern , 
color ; inexpensive, fast service; good 
service, well worth investigation.-Rug
crofters, Inc .. 143 l\I::idi son A\"enue, New 
York 16, N.Y. 

illustrated fold er Faries bathroom ac- FURNITURE 
cessories; clean ,s impl e lin es; ingenious-
ly design ed to solve placement prob- (18la) Baker l\Iodern Furniture: lnfor
lems, including adjustment features on rnation complete line new contemporary 
several items ; particularly good recessed furniture designed by Finn Juhl, tables 
fixtures; this is merit specified for cabinets, upholstered pieces , chairs; rep-
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resents n ew concept in modern f umi· 
ture; fine detail a nd soft, flowing lines 
combin ed with practical approach to 
service nnrJ co mfort ; shelf nnd ca binet 
wall units permit exceptional flexibility 
in arrangement and usage; various sec
tions may be comb ined for specific 
needs; cabinet units have wood or glase 
doors; sh elv es and trays can be ordered 
in any combination; free stan ding units 
afford maximum sto rage ; woods are 
English harewood , A m erican walnut, 
white rock mapl e in contrasting colors 
- almos t true white and deep brown; 
most pieces also availabl e in all walnut; 
spec ial fini sh preserves natural fini sh of 
wood and provi des protection again.;t 
wear and exposure to moistu re; excel
lent cra ft smanship ; da ta belong in all 
contemporary files; illustrated catalog 
avai labl e.-Bake r Furniture, Inc ., Gra nd 
Hapids, l\lichigan. 

( 180a) Dux: A complete lin e of im
ported upholstered furniture and re· 
lated tables, warehoused in San Fran · 
cisco and New York for immedia te de
livery; hand crafted quality furniture 
moderately priced; ideally s uited for 
residential or com merc ial use; write for 
ca talog.-The Dux Company, 25 Taylor 
Street, San Fran cisco 2, California . 

(108a) Contemporary American Furni
ture: Full informat ion new line of con· 
temporary Ameri can furnitu re, includ
ing more than 100 original chairs, easy 
chairs, club chairs, sofas, seating unit&. 
occasional tables, functional and sec 
tional furniture , designed by Erno F . 
Fabry; fine woods expertly crafted; 
available in high gloss, satin sher.n . lus
ter finish; reasonably priced; this line 
deserves attention.-Fabry Associates, 
Inc. , 6 East Fifty-third Street, New 
York. N. Y. 

(314) Furniture, Retail: Information 
top re ta il source best lin es contempo· 
rary la mps, accessories, fabrics ; desig1.s 
by Eames, A alto, Rhode, N aguchi, N el. 
son ; complete decorative service. -
Frank Brothers, 2400 American Avenue, 
Long Beach , Cali f. 

(20 1:\ ) Offi ce Interiors. Whol esa le: Th e 
Wes t's lllost comrlc te s~l ec tion of Offi ce 
F 11rnit11re. Tor Jin es rep rese nt ed: Co
lumb ia S trc l Fil es a nd Desks, Tye Lamp, 
Wil;;hire Honse Royal 7'.Ietal Chairs, Do
~ t e n - D 11t e n , e tc. S pa cious sh owroom 
(9000 ;;q11arc fee t ) . l\Iod ul ar groupings, 
arranged in th e bes t eon tcm rorary tastes. 
Man y difTcrcnt :;Lyl es of acc essori es and 
e rec tin g fabr.ic:s for offi ce d eco r . Free 
cata log on req11 cs t. Adm itta nce by s pe
c ia l profess iona l ca rd ; avai labl e to de
s ign e rs , a rchit ects, de roratnrs , membe rs 
of th e of1ice f 11rnit11 rc trade . Office In. 
ter.iors, 875 1 BeYe rly Blvd ., Lo;:; :\ngclcs, 
Calif. 

(167a) Co nt emp or ary Danish and 
Swedish : Finest examples of imported 
contemporary Danish and Swedish Fur
nitu re. Outstanding design and qual
it y of craftsmanship. Information avail
abl e to leadin g con temporary dealers 
and interior deeorators .-Pacific Over
seas, Inc. , 200 Dav is Street , San Fran 
cisro 11. Ca lifornia . 

(1::!8 :\ I C:on t( 'Jlljlora r\' F11rnit111T: lnfnr
mati on . Open ,.: ho wr;iom to th e tradt~, 
featuring ,.; uch li ne;; as H!'l"man !\l ill e r, 
Knoll. D 11 x. Fel111orc . Hou;;c of Italian 
llandi crafts a nd John St uart. Rt •prt•,.: e n
tatiH·s for H oward 1\I ill er. Glenn of 
Ca li fo rni a. Ka,.;1 ·aria n . Pac' ili c F11rnitt1n:, 
Str in g Drs il! n S helv1·;; and Tab le;;, Swed
is h \1odt>rn. Woo l f. Lam \Vo rkshops and 
Vista . Also, com r l1·t r lin r of rx cc ll ent 
co nt em pora ry fabri !"<:. in c· l 11din g St ua rt 

Sl'ott , Ca lifornia Wov en Fah ril" s. Ekn· 
ha nk Dt:s ig ne rs. Sc h ifT!'I" Print ,.: , 1· lorida 
Works hop;; an d Sailors Fabr il's. 

T he;;e Jin es will l>t' of ra rti cul ar in· 
te rrs t to Architrc' ls. Dec orato rs and De· 
~i g n e r ;; . Inquiri es wf' kom e d. Carrol l 
Sagar & A;;,.;o c iates. 8833 Be\·erly Boule
rnrd , Ln;:; A nge le ,.; '18. Ca lifornia. 

(207a l C:o ntrn1p orary Ac1·e,.:,.;ori e,.:: Com
pl e te lin e;:; ft•a turjn g inl)HJrlt, d di 1111 e r
wan·. ,.: tainl e.~ s ,.; t1 ·t·I lla•w a rP. and 
gla;;,.:11ar('. . l.arg:(' ,.: e lec tion o f dom es t ic 
ac·c·c•s,.:o ri e;;, inrludin g H eath :' lont•\1·arc. 
tahlt• lam p;; a nd nianv o th t> r ,.: . A really 
lirl!' ,.:0 111-r-e for th P lil's l in acc cssor.ic,.;. 
Tl IE S l!OP. Carr oll ~agar & :\ s~ o c iatt>, 
902-1· BeYerly Hciulcrnrd . I .o,.: :\ngeles, 
Ca liforni a . 

( H7a) Wholesale Office Furniture: In
formation: Open s howroom for the 
trade, featuring Desks, Upholstered Fur
nitu re, and related pieces . Exclusive 
Lines, from competitive, to the ultimate 
in design, craftsmansh ip , and finish 
available in the office furniture field. 
Watch for showing, late this month, of 
the new modular cantilevered line--an 
entirely new con ce pt in office engineer
ir?g. Spencer & Company, 8327 Melrose 
Ave., Los Angel es, California . 

(323) Furniture, Custom an<l Stan d· 
ard: Information one of best known 
iin cs co ntemporary metal (indoor-out
door) a nd wood (uphols tered) furn i· 
lure; designed by H endr ik Van Keppel , 
and Taylor Green-Van Keppel Green, 
Inc., 9501 Sa nta l\lon ica Bo ul evard, 
Beverly Hills, Ca lif. 

(l 74a) Information available on con tern· 
porary grouping, black metal in combi
nation with wood, for indoor-outdoor 
use. Illustrated catalogue of entire line 
offers complete information.-Vista Fur. 
niture Company, 1541 West Lincoln, 
Anah e im, California . 

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

• (9a) A utomari c Kitchen Ven tilators : 
Folder Fas~o automatic kitchen venti la
tors; keeps kitchens clean, cool, com
fortabl e; expel s tC':im, g rense, cooking 
odors; outside wall, in~de wa ll , "ceil
n-wa ll" install a tio ns; comp letely auto· 
matic, easy to in;:;tall, clea n ; Fasco Tur
bo-Radial impeller; well engineered , 
well designed; mf'rit specfied for CS
House 1952.-Fnsco Industrif's, Inc .. 
Rochester 2. N. Y. 

(907) Quick H eating : Comrrehensive 
12-paf'.e catalog featuring l\la rk el Heet
aire electr ica l s race heaters; wall-at 
tachable, \l"all - r e cc!s.~ e d, rortab le; photo
grar hs, techni ca l data , non-techni ca l in
s tallation data; l!ood buye r's guide.-
1\-Jark el El ec tri c Produ c ts, Inc. , B uffa lo 
3 , N. Y. 

• ( l 16a) Packaged Chimneys: Informa
tion Va n-Pac ker packaged chimneys; 
economi ca l ; saves space , hangs from 
ceiling or floor joists; installed in 3 
man-hours or less ; immediate delivery 
to job of complete chimney; meets FHA 
requirements ; worth con tac tin g; merit 
specified CSHouse 1952. - Van-Packer 

Metalsmithing., 

Courses for pos l -gro dual es in 

Archil e clu re and advanced slu 

de nl s of Painting , Sculpture, 

Des ign , Ce ramic s, Wea v ing an d 

M. A rc h., B.F.A. and M.F.A . 

de g rees offered. Summer Se ssi on ope ns June 21 ; 

Fall Seme s ter Sepl. 13 . 

CRANBROOK 
ACADEMY 0 F ART 
131 Academy Rood , Bloomfield Hills, Mich. 

a new gallery 
to op e n about May 1 in Laguna Beach will show e x. 
elu sive ly the work of best avai lable con L mporar v 
painters , d es ign ers , sculptors, ceram ists, w e avers and 
metalsmiths. Artists w ho wo ul d li ke to be represente d 
in t his area are invited to w ri te for information . 

dixi hall 
2811 Alexander Road 
Laguna Beach, California 

"Guide to CONTEMPORARY 
ARCHITECTURE in Southern California" 

Edited by Frank Harris and Weston Bonenberger 
Designed by Alvin Lustig 
Foreword by Arthur B. Gallion, Dean, 

School of Architecture, U.S.C. 

Conta ins locations, photographic illustrations and descriptions 
of more than 200 residential and commercial buildings typical 
of present-day architecture in Southern California . 

$2.50 
(California Residents Add 9c to Cover State Tax) 
Send your order with check direct to 
ARTS & ARCHITECTURE MAGAZINE, 3305 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Los Angeles 5, California 
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Corro ration , 209 South La Salle St., 
De1Jt. AA. Chicago 3, Illinois 

(142a) Residential Exhaust Fans: Com
plete information ins tallation data La u 
Niteair Handier exhaust fa n for hom es 
with low-pitch ed roofs; quiet, powerful, 
reasonab ly priceJ, eusi ly ins tal leJ; pull s 
air through a ll rooms, out through att ic; 
available in fo11r lil aJe sizes; complete 
packageJ unit ho rizon tally mount e J 
wi th belt-Jrive n motor ; automatic ce il
lll~ s hutter with aluminum moldin g; 
automatic time switch optional; rubb er 
:ush ion mounted ; well enginee red, fab r i
cated.-The La11 Blower Co mpany , 20 17 
llome Ave nue , Day ton 7, Ohio. 

(994) Ileating Fac ts: re rnarbl1ly we ll 
r:repa red 20-pagc q11estion-anJ-answer 
brochur e "Ilow to Se lec t Y 011r Ileatin g 
Sys tem' ' featuring Le11nox hea ti11 g equ ip
ment , now avai lald e; practical. rcaJabl c 
informalion l> y world \.: laq!est rnanufa c
lllrrrs: s hn11 ld lw in a ll fil e".- Th1' LPn
nox F 11rnan· Lo111pa11y . .\larshalltrm11. 
Iowa . .\Ir. Ha y Champion. 

• (143a) Co mbin a ti on Ceilin g H eal e r, 
Lig ht : Co m prehens ively illustrated in
formation , data on specifi ca tions new 
NuTon e Heat-a-lite combination heate r, 
li ght ; remarkably good design, engi
neerin g; pr ismati c lens over s tanda rd 
100-watt bulb cas ts difiused lighting 
over ent ire room ; hea ter forces warmed 
r. ir gent h · Jownward from Chromalox 
beating element ; u til izes all hea t from 
Lulb, fan motor, hea tin g elemen t ; us es 
iine vo lta ge; no transformer or relays 
req11ired; a utom a ti c therm os tatic con
trols optio nal ; ideal for ba throoms, chil 
dren's rooms, bedrooms , rec r ea tion 
rooms; UL-lis ted; this product defini te
ly worth c lose appraisal; merit s pecifi e J 
CS IIouse 1952- NuTone, In c., Madison 
o.nd Red Ban\( Roads, Cin cinnati 27, 1 

Ohio. 

Ht. RDWARE 

CONTE\IPOR Al{Y LOCKSE 'S : 
(20-IA l New K wiksc t "600' ' lin e to 
se rve th e fin e r homes and li g ht commcr
cj a l l1uilding fi elJ. Th e n ew Kwikset 
"600" is a cy l indri cal lock , s tampe d 
from l1 c-a vy gage s trel and bra ;.;<.;, prec i
s ion falnicatcd a nd hand fini shed to a 
j ew el-like hrillian C'e in po li sheJ a nd 
sa tin brass, chrom e and bronz ' . A dual 
!?eking f C'a t1~ :·e is a !Jia jo r inn ov

1
<
1
1tion: 

P ush-b 11 tton and tum-button are 
com bin e r! jn one lo k to provid e auto
matic two-way Jockin g. W hen the button 
on th e inte rior knob is push e d and 
t 11rn<'d, that knob t11rn s indepcnclc-ntly 
while !lie out.s id e kn o b remain s lock ed. 
\Vhcn the inte r.i or knob is pu shed , th e 
ex teri or knob re main s locked but w ill 
11nlock 11p on t11rning of int e rior kn ob. 
Tl1i s r<'!' lll ts in ad ded protPction and 
conv1-n icnc·e for home owners. 

Exce llent comb in ation of s impl e beau
ty and new dcsiµ: n with high sec urity 
and p er formance fea tu res, th e " 600" ser. 
ies o f Kwikset locks are wel l planneJ 
for both fin e hom e a nd multipl e dw ell
in rr de \' e lopmcnts. - Kwikse t Lo ck , In
C'o7"pnraie d . Anahe im , Cal ifornja. 

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT 

(909) Arch i tectural Light:ng : Excep
tionall y well prepared 36-page catalogue 
architectural lighting by Century for 
s tores, display rooms, show window~, 
res taurants , muse ums, churches, audi
tor iums, fairs, exhil.iit s, hotels , night 
clubs , termin a ls; features optical unit.s. 
downlites, decorative units, r e flecto1 
units fluor escent units , spols , flood,,;. 
strip;, special signs, color m edia, dim· 
me rs, lamps, controls; full data includ · 
ing prices; worth study, file space.
Ce ntury Lighting, In c., 521 West Forty· 
third S treet , New York 36, New York . 
(55) Water Heaters, E lec tric : Brochu rt. 
data electric water heaters; µ:ood Je
!:>ign.- Bau er Manufacturin g Company. 
3121 W. El SegunJo Bou levard , Haw 
thorn e, California. 

(Z7 A) Contemporary Commercial Fluo
rescent, Incandescent Lighting Fixtures : 
Catalog , complete, illustrated specifica
tion da ta Globe contemporary commer
cial fluorescent, incand escent lighting 
fixtures; d irec t, indirec t , semi-indirect , 
accent, spot, remarkably cl ean design , 
so 11n d engineering; one of most com
ple te lines; literature contains charts, 
tables, techni ca l information; one of 
best sources of information on lighting. 
-Glob e Lighting Products , Inc., 2121 
South Main S tree t, Los Angeles 7, Calif. 

(965) Contemporary Fixtures: Cata 
log, data good line contemporary fi'.\
tures, including complete selection re
cessed s urfa ce mounted lense, down 
li ghts incorporating Corning wide angle 
Pyrex lenses; recessed, semi-recesse<l 
s urfac e-mounted units utilizin g reflec tor 
lamps; mode rn chandeliers for widely 
di IT us ed, even illumination : sel ec tec! 
11nits mnit sper ified for CSH nuse 1950 
S tamford L ig hting. 43 1 W. Broadway. 
-~,.,,. Yurk 12, 1• Y. 

(782) Fluorescent L11min ar iPs: ~e \\' 
two-color catalog on Sunbeam Fluores
cent Luminaries; cl ea r , concise, inclu
sive; tables of specifications; a very 
handy reference - Sun Learn Lighting: 
Company, 777 East Fourteenth Place, 
Los Angeles 21, Calif. 

n ew and unlimit Pd advanatges of des ign 
versati lity and in s tc: llation adaptability. 
Co rrec tl y te ns ioneJ. Ra ttl e -proof. 
S mooth Slidinµ: . Non-biP.din g. Top 
Hung al11minnm fram e. ADOR combines 
al l th e o ut sta n cfr1g fea tures of oth e r 
s liding µ: lass doors plus all al umin11m 
ext rndcd doo r. alumilit e fini sh , s tainl ess 
s tee l trim. non-m ar rin g, will not cor roJc· 
and le~s ros ily. Wri te for comple te 
information . ADOR SA LES. IN C., 1611 
Be n •rl y Bo 1il f' va rcl . Los Ange les 26. 
\ IAd iso n 6-5331. 

( 206a) \log1·1i,;c n .1 l :nmh" of Brent\\·nod 
Vil laµ-c, ] 1708 Barri ng to n Co11rl, Wr•.-: 1 

L o.,; Angeles, at S 11n sf' t Boul eYarcl. i., 
tl w place in S 1111th e rn California for 
51·a nclinaYi a n \l od f' rn. T his handsom e 
~ h o p re presf' nh a:1d ha s s to r: k of Sra 11cl
ina\·i an f11rnitmr. dPco rative fabri cs, 
fl nM cove rin g" . lamps and shad es . 
gra phi c a rt. l1ook-: . 1·cramics, p:rl'tting -: 
1·a rds . wall papers. s ill' e r. j e 11' e lrY. stain
l e!-'s s tee l. fin r ehi;ia. r n 's tal and pcwtrr. 
Tf imp oss ibl e to visit. thi s sh op \Hi ~c 
for th e romplct e brochure µ:jving d ~ 
ta il s and µlint og ra ph .-; of tllP ;;to1· k. 
.\ Iogen,;c n / C:o mhs o f l1rn1twn od Yillag<'. 

1 
:\Rizona 7-7202. 

(360 ) T e le phon es: In fo rmation for a r· 
chite c ts, b11ild e rs on te lep hon e installa. 
li ons. in c l11d ing ln1ilt -in data.-:\. F. 
DuFault. Pacifit· T e lcµhonr &: Tcl eµ: ra ph 
Co mp a ny. 740 Sn. ()Ji,·1· S: .. Lr1s .-\n ge
l e ~. 

(119a) Recessed and Accent Lighting 
F ix tures : Specificaticm data and engi· 
neerin g drawings Prescolite Fixtures; 
co mplete range c;ontemporary des ign s 
fo r res idential , commerc ial applications ; 
exclus ive Re- lamp-a-lite hinge; 30 sec
onrls to fasten trim , in s tall glass or re
la mp ; exceptional builder and owner 
acceptance. well worth cons id er in g.
P rescoli te l\H,'!'. Co rp .. 2229 4th S tree t. 
Be rk eley 10, Ca l ifo rnia. 

( 170a) Arch itectural Lighting: Full in 
formation new Lightoli er Calculite fix
tures: provide m ax imum light output 
evenly diffused; si mple , clean func
tional form : square, rou nd , or recesse d 
with lens. louvres. p inhole, albalite or 
formed glass; exc lusive "torsiontite"' 
spring faste ner with no exposed screws, 
bolts. or hinges: built -in fibreglass gas
ke t elimin ates li ght leaks , snug self. 
leveling frame can be pulled down 
from any s ide with fingertip pressure. 
completel y removable for cleaning; def
initely worth investigating.-Lightolier, 
11 East Thirt y-s ixth S treet, New York. 
New York. 

MISCELLANEOUS (34·a) Accent and Display Lighting 
Brochure excelle ntl y designed contem

(207 l Ador Sa l('s. ln1·. manufa cture rs porary Amplex "Ada pt-a-Unit" Swivel
tlircc· typ t's of stoc k s li clin,'!' doors with , it e fixtures; clea n s hapes, smart appear-
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ance, r emarkable flexibility, ease of 
handling; complete interchangeability 
of all units, models for every type of 
dramatic lighting effect..s; includes re
cessed units, color equipment; informa
tion on this equipment belongs in all 
files.-Amplex Corporation, 111 Water 
Stree t , Brooklyn 1, New York. 

PAINTS, SURFACE TREATMENTS 

(198A) S ILINITE, a revolutionary new 
c h emi ca l fo r use on porous masonry 
co ns truction. Clear wa te rproofing com
po1md offers Jong-life protec tion for 
any unpainted above g rade masonry 
st ru ctu re. Full information from Armor 
Laboratori es, In c., 538 Co mme rcia l 
S tree t , Gle nd a le, Ca lifornia. 

(924) Sas h and Trim Colors: Fold e r 
s tron g, durable sas h anJ trim colors 
gro un d in trea te J oi ls; pure, li g ht-fas t 
pigm e nt s combined with spec ia ll y form
ulated sy nth e ti cs; won ' t check, crack, 
withs tands discoloration , r e tains gloss, 
!lows eas ily l.iut won·t run, sag; good 
hiding capacity; worth inv es ti gation .
Genera l Paint Corporation , 2627 Army 
S tree t, S an Francisc o, Calif. 

( 162a) Zola tone Process: lnformatio11 
on new revo lutionary painting system; 
true multi-color paint permits applica
tion to a surface of multi-color pattern 
in single spray coat; no special spray 
equipment required nor special tech 
niques; multiple colors ex ist separately 
within Zolatone finish, do not merge nor 
blend; intermixing of varying ratios of 
co lors and sizes of aggregates produces 
infinit e number of possible multi-color 
blends; washabl e, excep tionally abra
s ion resistant ; provides excellent finish 
for most materials used in building 
constru ction: wood , m e tal, plaste r, ce
ment, stone, glass , tile , wall boards, 
Masonite, paper; tends to conceal flaws 
and surface imperfec tions; used to paint 
exterior surface of new J. W. Robinson 
Building in Beverly Hills; information 
belongs in all files .-Manuf actured by 
Paramount Paint and Lacquer Com 
pany, 3431 E. 15th St., Los Angeles 23. 

(lOl h ) Col or Standards & Color Re
sea rch: New booklet ; only complete 
rev ie w available color s tandards. O·f 
paramount interes t to Ameri can indus
try. Lis ts reference material resulting 
from 20 years resea rch establishing base 
colors for industries and reporting cur
rent trends of color wants in consumer 
prod ucts . Faber Birren & Compa.ny, 
500 Fifth Aven ue, New York 18, New 
York. 

(929) Architectural Porcelain Veneer; 
Broch ure w ell illu s trat ed, detail ed , on 
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architectural porcrla in vene er; /!lass- ' forma t ion on ~dl'antages of pric~. and 
l1ard s11rfar·e imp en ·ious to weather; l'a se of ha 11 dl1ng. Luminous Ce ilings, 
pe rmanent , color fast, easy to hand!·- I In c., 2.500 We t North Av enue, Chicago, 
install; lends wrll to al l de.sign s sh:ipc::: : lllinoi ::-. 

I inrxpcn siH:; prol.ialily bes t source of 
informa ti on 011 new, so und product.
Arc hitectu ra l Division, Porce lain En
ame l Pub licity Bureau. P. 0. Box 186, 
East Pas::ide~a S tation , Pasad ena 8, 
Ca lifornia . 

(189a) Nev:imar L:iminate: Iligh
prcss ure decorative laminate use d as 
s urfa r ing materi al for la sting hrauty, 
rcsi ,:; tanc e to hard u age. Complies with 
:i ll NEJ\IA spcc ifi c::i tion s. avail::ib lc in 
wide rnnl!e paltrrns. co lors. Na t ion a l 
Plas ti\ · J>rnd 1wt s C:n111pa11~. :'ill2.') l la111p
to11 Tnra1T. Lil ,.; :\11ge l1·s. Calif. 

( 112'1 l " S pray it and for get it '": I I 1111t 
Prncc. s ro ncrct c c1 1ring compo 11 nds in

-< 11re fu ll s trength of ro ncr r tc to every 
..: 11 rfa(' C. ll nifor111 in rfTec: t. applil'd s i111 -
ply: rcq 11irl's 110 f11rthrr at tf'ntion after 1 
appli r alion . Sea ls in 111ixi11g watrr at 
111os t critica l e11ri11g tinw with impcr-
1 io11 s fil m. Increased d1icicn cy. de
c rca;.;1·d cos t . Comp lr tl'. ill 11,; tr::ilt' rl bro-
1'!111rr p11!1li shrd by Hunt Process .o., 
In c.. 7012 S tanford Ave .. Los Ang !cs 
l , California. 

(938) P::i iut lnforma tiun ~(' rv i Cf'-a u
tlioritative, co mpl etc- cspPr ially for Ar· 
r hitf'cts. Q ues t io ns to al l your fini sh 
prob lems answered pro111ptly ::ind frank 
ly, with th e lat es t information arnil
:-ililc. No o h l i~ation s . Also ro lor sampl e 
:ind :::pcc ifirntio11 s for L & ::;; PortlanJ 
Cr·rnent Paint, th e uniqu e oil-b::is fini sh 
furcemcnt masonry, ga lvanized s teel. 
UseJ on the West's mo t important 
jobs. Grncral Paint Corp., Arcl1itec
tura l Information Department, 2627 
Army St., Sa n Francis ·o 19, Ca lif. 

(925) Portland Cement P::iint: Fold
er L & S Portland Cement paint merit 
·pcc i fi cd for use CS fiouse 1950; for 
co ncrete, s t11 cco, masonry, new galvan
ized iron, other s11rf a rcs ; long wearing, 
wo11't absorb mois tur e, fir e retardant; 
easy to app ly with brush, s pray; used 
for 30 ycars.- Ge ne ra l Paint Cor pora
tion , 2627 Army Stree t, San Fran c isco. 
Ca lif. 

<10211) Acusti-Luminous Ceilinrrs: 
Comp letely new treatment ill uminates 
room wit h d ifTuse d l ight over entire 
ce iling area, eliminating shadows, glare, 
while the acoustical baffies give high 
degree acoustica l co rrec tion. Loses ri 
g idity at 140°, enab ling installation 
below sp rinkler heads for attractive dec
orative effects. Write for complete in-

(818) Louvered Ceilings: Folders 
:\l11migriJ louvered ce ilings for contem · I 

porary interiors; no11-glare illumination, 
1·011temporary s tylin g; aluminum, easy 
to i11 stall. maintain ; can be used ove1 
entire ceiling; full ins tallation, lighting 
· latn: well worth inv es tigation.-Th e 
KawrH· er Co mpany, 730 Nort h Fron! 
Street, Niles, MichiiLJn. 

(19.);1) Cor 111l11x: One of oldest of 
t ransl1 1cr nt plas li rs, now greatly im 
proved. Rein f orccd ll'ith inorga nic , non · 
co mlrn .~ tibl e flam e barri er core. Variet y 
of co lors , li: .. d1t weight, shatt erproof. 
Id ea l for patios, carpor ts, sky lights, 
monitors and sawtooth , fenes tration fo r 
factori es. Can be sawed. dril leJ , na iled . 
Cor r11 l11 x Divi s ion of Libbey, Owens, 
rorJ Gla ss C:omp::iny , Room 1101, 3440 
Wil shire Blwl., Los Angeles 5, Cal if. 

(902l Building noard: nrochure , 
fo lders Carrco \V::i ll board , whi ch is fire 
res is tant , w::it e r res is tant , termite proof, 
low in cost, l1i ghl y in sulating, non-warp
ing, c::isy to work. s trong, covered with 
on e paint co:i t , fini shed on both si des, 
semi-hard, and 11niform ; 4'x8' sheets 
% " in thi ckn 0.'s; merits close atten tion . 
- L. .J. C:i rr Co mpany , Pos t Offi ce Box 
1282, Sacra mento , C::i lif. 

(20.5) G laddin g, :\IcB1·a11 & ( :un1pa ny 
han; j11 st rr·l ·asrd a ll <' W brochure in 
co lor ll'i th l1::in dsom <' photographs a nJ 
t1•c h11ical information. thi s booklet is a 
11111;.t. F :\U'.: HR It :K i,.. ;lrnilalil1· i11 
four Las il' ra1q . .:t',; of kil11-r1111 shad es : 
\'ariq.:atcd n·d , v;1ri1 ·g;11i'd ro,;c, cora l 
lil1' nrl :111d glodl'11 tan. T l1t 'Sl' bea utiful 
l1ri1 ·k,; t·a11 lie i11tn-111i\1 ·d to ('xtr11J Lilt '. 
1·11l1Jr ra nge and cr1•al\' l1ar111 oniot1 ;. 
l1 l1·11d .:. \'tT-atilt-, adaptalil\· , 1' r· ono111iC"::il. 
di ,; tin l't in ·. dramati c :llld ('t)lorf11I. Writ e 
fnr tl1i ,; l1r1 wl111rt·. Claddi11!..'. . .\kBcan & 
Co .. 200 I Lo ~ fel i1 B111il1 ·1 :1rd. Lo,. \11 -
:-:.1·!1 ·..:. C::d if. 

(l 75a ) Et chwood an d Etch wall; tex- 1 
lured wood paneling for homes , furni
ture , offices, doors, e tc. Et chwood is 
plywood: Et chwall is redwood lumber I 
T &: G preassembl ed for fast, easy in
st::il lation; difficult to describe , easy to 
apprec iate.-Davidson Plywood & Lum- , 
ber Co mpany, 3136 Eas t. Washington I 
Boulevard, Los Angeles, California .. , 

( 104h) Wood and Fores t Products and 
Se rvi es : New rntalog11 c li ts vari ety j 

and uses of Teco timb er conn ec tors with 
ins tallation too ls prescr ilird for eac h. 

STEED BROS. 
BUILDING CONTRACTORS 

Office and Yard: 
714 Date Avenue 

A lhambra, California 

Telephones : 
CUmber land 3-2701 

ATiantic 2-3786 

CONTEMPORARY HOMES 
Rentals 

Featured by 

RUTH RIES, Realtor 
9001 Beverly Blvd. 
CRestview 4-6293 

Ot her important prod11 cts dr·sc ril.ied, 
such as T eco's engineering servi ces and 
variou s fi elds of research of Timber En
gineering Com pany, 1319 E ightee nth 
S tree t, N.\\'. , \Vas hi11 gton 6. D.C. 

(19a) Decorativ e Glass: "l\lodernize 
Your Hom e With Decorative Glass" is 
the titl e of new .. \li ss i s ippi Glass Com
pany booklet fea turin g actual photo
graph that how how figured glass 
adds chairm to th e home; enliven s and 
bright ens C\' cry room in th e house; 
mak es eac h radiant with int eres t ; free 
copy on req ues t. - l\liss is ippi Glass 
Company, 88 Angeli ca S trrrt, St. Louis 
7, l\T issouri. 

• (95) Roof Specifications: Information 
packed 120-page manual built-up roof 
specifications featuring P-E built-up 
roofs ; answers any reasonable roofing 
problem with graphs, sketches, technical 
Jata .-Pioneer-Flintkote Company, 5500 
South Ala med a Street, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 

• (378) Pl:i s ti c Screen Cloth : Brochures , 
sam pl es Lumit e plast ic cloth; imper
viou s to corrosion. sta ins, wear, bu lg
ing; doe not need painting, comes in 
colors ; clea n with damp cloth.-James 
W. Ve eder, Chi copee .Manuf act11ring 
Corpora tion , 47 Worth St ree t, New 
York 13 , N. Y. 

(166a) Imported Danish Cork Tiles: 
Information and samples, tongue and 
groove, 5/ 16" thick , 50% more Cork, 
.50% denser, no fillers , longer wearing. 
fine precision cutting, flat laying, light 
and dark random colors. ultimate style 
and beauty, reasonable, direct from im
rorter.-I-lill Corporation, 725 Second 
S treet, San Francisco 7, Californ ia. 

f :2ll2:\ I Profu . .:eh· illu,.,trat 1·d 11 ith r·1J11. 
t f' mporar~· i11 ..: ta lfatio 11 pl 1 uto~. th(' 11(·11 
12 pag r catalog-li rocllllrl' i ... ~ 11 e d Ii" ~ t('f'l 
l1ilt. fo 1·., pinnf' er pr11rl11 cn of ... t!'1 ·! 
fram1 -...; fo1 · .-l id i11 g g la;;;. d oorwa ll ~ a nd 
11 inrlnw ;;. i,; 11 011 arailaldf'. Th e Brncliurt· 
i11('!111k ... i.-olll ctr ic rc ·11dni11 gs of ro11 -
.-t r11 c tion deta il ,; 011 lioth Top Bol lt·r
ll1111 g and Brilto111 Rollr· r types: 3" scal1· 
i11 ;. ta ll a ti on d t· tail ,.; : de tail ;. o f 1·;1r io1 1,., 
,._,r ·l 11.-i11• S t1 Tll1 ilt r ngi11cn ing fratur c;.: 
k l-ic 1110rl1 ·l- : ;- lock m(J(l1·J ;; and ;. izt·s fnr 
liotl1 .:olirlin~ g b ;-;; drio r wa lls and hor i-
111 11ta l ,.J idi ;1g 11 i11drn1·;.. Tlii ..; l1r1wh11r!'. 
ha n il-onwl y dr·,.. i g1w d. is a 1·a i Li Id 1 · Ill· 
writin g to .'-itcTl l1 ilt. lr lf' .. L ar d1·11a. ( '::il 

(970) Douglas Fir Plywood: Basic 1950 
ca tal og givin g full data Douglas Fir 
Plywood and its uses; dc lini ::i tes gra des. 
feature constru ction uses, phy_ica l 
prope rti es, hi ghli ghts of utility ; tabl e:< 
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spccifiu;tion data; unduulit cdly best 
source of info rma tion. belon gs in al l 
fil cs .- Doul!las Fir Plvll'ood Associa
tion , Ta coma Buildin g. T:ll'oma 2, Wa~ l 1. 

(18-ta l .\Iaso nit c S idin g : Four page 
liull etin desc ribin g in deta il approved 
methods application of tempered hard
!io ::i rJ prod uct es pec iall y manufactured 
:or 11 ;>e as la p siding. Sketches and tab-
1ilated <l..::ita provide f 1il l information on 
preparation , shadow s trips, nails, corner 
r rea tments and fini shin g. !\lasonite Cor· 
J'Oration. 111 W. Washington St., Chi
rago 2. Illinoi s. 

SASHES & DOORS 

t 712 ) S I id in g G I a s Doors, s teel 
i'ram cd: Weather-sealed Lox section head 
ot bo11clerizcd s t(• cl ; h::indsome so lid 
bronze li:1rdw::irc anJ tamper-proof, up
ac t ion cam ni ght lat ch. Brass she::ives, 
adjustable to a'-'s 11re wcathcrtiglit fit , 
roll on tainl css steel t r::ic k. Comp lete 
ca talo gue illustrating s tandard typ es 
and s izes with detail s of ins t::illation.
Afl'ad ia ;'\lctal Produ cts, 324 North 
~cro nd Av e., Arcadia, Ca lifornia . 

(901) Hollow Core Flush Door: Bro-
1· hure Paine Rezo hollow core flush 
.Joor featuring interlocking air-cell grid 
core combining the strength of cross
handed plywood with lightness in 
weight; accurately mortised and framed 
together , and overlaid with matc~ed 
resin-glued plywood panels; one of best 
products in field.-L. ]. Carr and Com· 
•a ny, P. 0. Box 1282, Sacramento, Calif. 

(522 J Awning \Vindows: Brochure Gate 
l~ ity Awning \Vindow for homes, offices, 
apartments, hot els; controlled by worm 
an<l ge::ir dri\' e opcr::it in g two sets of 
raisi ng mechanisms di stributing raising 
for ce to both sid es of sash; standard 

1 

and special s izes; co nt emporary design. 
-Gate City S::is h &: Door Company, 15 
Southwes t Third :\\'enue, Fort Lauder-
1:ak, Fl::i . 

( ll 7a) Stock Sash: Information new 
Kawneer s tock sash; designed for mod
ern buildin g needs; new glazing assem
bly; attractive appearance; resili ent
grip principle insures maximum safety, 
reliability ; strong steel clip minimizes 
breakage due to sudden shocks, high 
winds, building settling; data belongs 
in all files.-The Kawneer Company, 
1105 Nort h Front Street, Niles, Mich. 

f JJ 3hl Plywoods and Doors : lland ome 
"atalo;! of g n ·a t vari ety ll'oorls used in 
111a1111fa r t11re of ~Talark rv Plnrnod and 
Doo r.;:. Ri clily nJlored ri h ot~graphs ii-
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l11 s trat e vario us fi ni shes, uses of p ly
woo J . S r ec ifi cations and fini shin g s u µ: 
ges tions for Joors and rlywoods i11cluJ 
eJ. Comp let e li s tin g, ex planations dif
ferent g raJes. Catalog presenteJ Ly 1 

t\lalarkey PlywooJs, t\ 1. &: l\ 1. \VooJ ! 
Working L o. , 23Ul N. Col umbia UlvJ., I 
PortlanJ, Oregon. 

( 356 ) 8oo rs, ComLinution Scrcc n-S::ish : 
!Jrocliure Hollywood J 11ni o r combina ti on 
scree n-m e tal sash doors; provides venti
lat in g screen Joor , sash Joor, perma
nent outside Joo r a ll in one.-West 
Co ast Sc reen Company, 1127 Eas t Sixty- : 
tl 1irJ S tree t , Los Angeles, Ca lifornia 
ti n 11 wes tern st ates on ly.) 

for multiple installation, provi<les a 
uniformly milJ tone throughout house, 
eliminating a si ng le c him e too loud in 
on e room. The u1111 sual Jouble resona
tor s ystem resu lt s in a grea t improve
ment in ton e. The seven-inch square 
gri ll e is a<laptab le to ins tallations in 
ceilin g, wall and Sascboanls of any 
room.-NuTone, l11r; ., I\ladison and Red 
8ank Roads, Cincinna ti 27, Ohio. 

• (426) C0:-.te mporary Clocks and Ac
cessories: Attract ive fold er Chronopak 
con temporary clocks, crisp, simrl e, un
usual mod els; modern fireplace acces
sories; lastex wire lamps , an<l b11bbl e 
lamps. George Nelson, des igner. One 
of th e fin est sources of information. 
worth st udy and file space.-Howard 
~lill t~r C lock Comrany, Zeeland, l\lich 

STRUCTURAL BUILDING MATERIALS 

(193a) Simprnn Fi ss 11red Til e: New 
in combustibl e addition lo complete line 
acoustical r ro du cts. From spec ial type 
rock re-formed into highly abso rbent 
ro ck wool. Res ult s in natura l fi s::;ures. 
diffe rent on each tile unit. White fini sh 
for high light refl ec tion . may be re
painted without loss of hi gh acoustical 

• (106a) Accordion-Folding Doors : Bro
~· hurc, full infurm.'.lt ion , specitication 
data ~lodernfo lJ acco rd ion -foldin g Joor:; 
for s 11a ce-s.'.lvi11g clos ures and room di v i
s ion ; 11er111it flexibilit y in J el'orative 
sc hem es; 11 ~e no floor or wall s pace; 
provide more s pace; permit be tt e r ll !'e 
of space; vinyl, durab le, washab le, 
flum r-rc:; is tant coverings in wide ran ge 
co lors; s turdy, rigid , q uie t s tee l work
ing f r:imc; sold, se rvi ced nationally ; <le 
~er \'cS clo~est co ns id era tion ; merit spe
cified CS l!ou se 1952. -New Ca,-t le 
Prud11cts, Pos t Office I3ox 823, New 
Cas tl e, Ind. 

: pffici e ncy. S impson Log-ging Company . 
l06S S t11art Blcl i! .. Seatt le 1. Wash . 

(103h) Gen 11 ine C lav Tilr. K -400: Com-

I over a ny rirm , smoo th , sealed wa ll , such 

I 

as p lywooJ, shectroc k, plaster board 
or plas tered wa lk Furt her info rmat ion 
wi ll li e sur pli ed by New Plas ti c Corp ., 
1025 N. Sycamore, Los Ange les 38 , 
Ca lif. 

( 114h) Styro foam: New bulletin on use 
of S t)Tofoa m for low-t emperature insu 
la tion . Covers methods of insta llation 
on vario us s urfa ces, appli cation of ad
h es ives, fini s hes and data on various 
low-t emp era ture appli cations includinl! 
in s ul a ted vehicles, s hip holds, refri g
era ted equipment , many indus trial uses. 
Engineering dat a and s tandard sizes. 
packages also in clud e J . Available from 
the P lastics Dept. , The Dow Chemica l 
Co., Midla nd , I\ 1i c h. 

(ll 7h) Vi nyl- Cor k T il e : Completely re
vised cata log now offered g ivin g de
ta iled feat ures o f Dodge Vinyl-Cork 
Tile. Includes colo r chart of the 16 riat 
le rns available plus comparison table 
of result s num e rous tes ts, a lso data on 
design, s pec ifi cation . care and mainte
nance. Dod{!e Cork Co .. In c., Lancaster, 
Pennsylrnnia. 

(194a) Celot one Tile: New, in combus
t ih!P.. highl y effic ient acco ustica l tile 
mold ed from min era l fibres and special 
b ind ers . Irreg ul ar fis sures provide trav
er tin e marbl e effec t p lus hi gh degree 
sound abso rpti on. l\fa de in several 
sizes with washabl e white fini sh. Man
ufart11red by T he Celo tex Corporation, 
120 So . La Sa ll e S t. , Chicago 3, Illinois . 

( 10%) Twindow, th e Window with th e 
IJuilt-ln ln ~ 1ilati o n: Ne w brochure con
tainin~ dime ns ion s, specifica tions, in
s ta ll ation informati on for do ubl e-i:da zed 
ins ulatin g units. Year-ro1111d fea ture re
ducing hea t loss and hea t ga in during 
appropr iate seaso ns. In cl udes s urface 
temperature cha rt. relative humid ity 
an<l co nd ensation rrot cc tion ch :ut. Of
fere <l by Glass Advert is in g De pt., Pitts
IJ11rgh !'late G lass Com panv. Pitt s lJllrg li 
22, P cnm,ylvania . 

1 pil ed hy Don Gra f, tl1i s p11bliration s11m
mari zes prese nt s tatus of thin selling 
li t> cl tec hn ique of in sta llin g clay tile . 
Sp 1· ci r1 cation s for 3 bas ic types thin 
se tt in g in s tallations; important saving" ( 585\ Etchwood Panels: Litera ture 
in tim e, weight. materials. Shows op- \ E tclnrnocl . a "3-dimensional p lywood" 
portuniti es for wider. more Aex ibl e u"e for ran eli ng. furniture, di s play back
of cl av tile on more \'ari ed s urfa ces and ' groiind::; : so ft gra in burnish ed away 

, areas. · S 11rvPy p11hlished by Til e Co un- leaving hardwood s 11rface in natural 
c il nf .-\merica, 10 Eas t 40th St.. N .Y. gra in -textured s urface; costs less than 
16 . N.Y. decorati\'e har dwoo d plywood ; entirely 

d92a) The Ne w O utl oo k : Clew, re 
vised, 20 rage edition of idea booklet 
li y Pond e rosa Pi n e Woodwo rk. S ug- 1 

gcs ts unu sua l, praf'tif'nl way. to ac hi eve 1 

C'Onvcnience, co mfort , sal es a pp ea l in j 

home planning. Contains dPtailc<l draw 
in gs showing fr e:-: h , mod e rn sol11tions 
to common window pro bl e ms, to be 
"arricd out with stor k des igns o f retail 
lumbe r deal e rs. Pre,;;ent ed lw Po n <le
ro::; a Pin e W ooJ ll' or k. 38 S . . D r arhnrn 

ll22h) ''Reco mm c nd c J Bui ldin g Code 
Require m ents fnr Ve rmiClllite P las te r
ing, Acou s tica l Plas ti c, Fireproofing. 
and Concrete": Ne w 16-pa ge bookl e t 
presentin g a ll recommendations cover
ing prop e r requi re ment s for vermicu -
1 i te products. C: on ven ie n t ref ere n ee for 
construct ion offic ial s, agen c ies and for 
lrnildin g cod es. Also covers fire resist
ance of con s truction s protecte<l with 
,·cr mi c ulit c products. Ve rmi culit e Insti-

~t .. Ch icago 3, Ill. ' t ut e. 208 S. La Sa ll e S., Chicago 4, TI!. 

SPECIALTIES ( 160a ) l\losaic Clay Til e for walls anrl 
' floors-indoors and out. The Mosaic 

• (127a) Registers, G rill es: Comprehen- 1 Lin c in cludes n ew "Formfree" Patterns 
s ive 44-page illustrated catalog giving . :ind Decorated Wall Tile for 11niq11 e ran
complete information, technical da ta, don1 pattern dev e l opment; colorful 
s izing charts ll a r t & Cooley registe rs. Q11arry Ti le in plain and five " non-slip'' 
gri ll es; include full ra n ge gravity a n d abras iv e s urfaces: an d h andcrafted 
air conditioning, furnace accessories: F'ai e nce Til e . Th e t\ 1osai c Tile Com-
goorl source of informat ion, particul ar - , r•any. 829 North Highland, Hollnrnod 
ly in terms of installation , requirement :rn. H Ollywood 4-82.'rn . 
fea t11rcs; well worth file s pace; these 1 

products merit specified CSilouse 1952. 1 

-Hart & Cooley t\1anufacturing Com 
pany, Holland, i\lich. 

• (1 23a) Gas Ranges, Co lore<l Tops 
I llus trat ed co lor fold e r des cribing n ew 
1951 Western -Holly gas ra nges with 
pas tel co lored tops; tops availa bl e in 
pas te l g ree n , b lu e. ye ll ow, !if e lim e 
porc e lain e nam el to ha rm onize with 
kit ch en colors; body of ra nge in whit e 
ena mel to avoid over-emp h as is on 
color; oth e r features includ e top-burn e J 
T t- mp e-Plat es, Ji sappca ring sh elf , va n
ishing gri ll e, ov e rs ize expanda bl e bak
in g ove n ; we ll-designed , eng in eere d 
fabri ca ted ; m er it spec ifi ed CSHouse 
1952.-Western Hol ly App l ian ce Com
pany , Inc. , Cu lver Ci ty, Ca lifornia. 

( l 79a) Plexolite-fiherg:las reinforred
translucent sheet: Folder illustrating 
11 ::;rs of corrugated or Aat P lex olite in 
industry, inte rior and outdoor home de-

, s ign and interior office design . Techni
cal data on Plexolite tog:ether with 
illu stra ted hreakdown of s tandard type~ 
anrl stock sizes; chart of strength data 
and s ta tic load . Addit ional information 
on Plexolite accessories for easy instal-

l lation.-Pl f'x olit e Corporation, 4223 W. 
.Jefferson Boulevard . Los Angeles, Calif. 

I (196a) Panel Tile: New Polystyrene 
wn!l til e in 9- in ch sq~ares, t~~~ur~d, 
st ri ated front s urface , sure-gnp dia

: mond ba ck. E leven popular colors are 
i built in, cannot fade, chip, peel off or 
I discolor. Washable, scratch and mar 
I proof, withs tands heat , will not rus t , 

• ( 183a) New Recessed Chime, the K-15, I rot , warp or swell. Well suited for r esi
com plete ly protected aga inst dirt and dence, busi n ess, industrial a nd ins titu
grease by simply designed grille. Ideal tional installa tions. Can b e installed 

n ew produ c t. merits close consid eration. 
- Davidson P lywood &: Lumber Com
pany, 3136 Eas t Washington Boule
vard, Los Angele::;, Ca lif. 

( 19la) Roofing Gra nul es: Crush ed 
natural colored rock for built up roofs. 
B ron ze, Sa lm on Pin k , Sea-foam Green 
rock sc ree ned in two s izes, 1/s " x 1h" 
and 1h" x Pl:.!". Bl ending of co lors pro
vides uniq ue indivi<luality. Porosity, 
opac ity make th e built up roof one of 
best a\·ailab le. to las t 20 to 30 years. 
Dese rt Rock l\1 illin g Company, 2270 
.J~::;e S t. . Los Angeles 23, Calif. 

( 107h) Tropi-til e: U nus ual aco us tical 
til e, un iqu e in texture, bea uty a n d d e
sign . Fiberglas ba cking for n o ise ab
sorp tion Jramati ca lly ca mouAaged by 
th e s tr e ng th and bea ut y of handsome 
woven wood s ur facing. Can be made to 
harmoni ze with a ny ty r e deco r s pecified 
and al l cor1\'enti ona l me thod s of appli 
ca tion apr ly. A dc\'e lop m ent of Tropi
cra ft of Sa n Fran cisco. 14 S he rwood 
P l. . San Francisco 3, Calif. 

(20SA I :\lod11l ar BriL· k and Block: 
The l\fod 11l ar a11d Ru!! Fa ce :\1odu lar 
B ri ck. til l' .!\lod1 il ar .\ngle Brick for 
b ond b eam ~ and lin tl'h:. th e :\ominal 6" 
Modular B lol·k an d tllf' '.\!ominal 8" 
l\fod ul a r Blof'k, haH a ll b ee n pro<lu ced 
by th e Da\'id,,o n B ric ·k Co mp a ny as a 
res ult o f rrq 1 1est~ from tlw buildin g 
t ra de and realization that all buildin g 
ma te rial s C'an !H' work ed toge th e r with 
s impl icity and eco no my onl y with Mo d
ula r Des ign. Thi ~ s impli city s ta rts with 
th e layo ut and dc,: ign at th e drawin g 
b oa rd and fo ll ow,,: t he pro j ec t th rough 
t o th e fahrieatior1. a nd to th f' r r f'r tion 
in th e fi e ld . 

Sizes ava ilabl e: 
Mo dular Br ic k- 3x3% xll %; " 
M odular R ug Fae<' B ri ck- 3x3 % xll % " 
l\fod ular Angle B ri ck-3%x3%xll % " 
6" :\lod11lar Block- 5°b3%xll % " 
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8" :\'lorlular Block- 7% x3%xl H~ " 
Th e a bove-lis ted ma tnial s art~ now 111 

s tock and availabl e f rum th e Davi<lso n 
Bri ck Co mr;an y in Ca lifornia nnly , 4-701 
F lora l D ri ve. Los Angel es 22, Ca lifo rnia . 

• (146a) Fiberglas (T.M.Reg. U.S. Pat. 
Off.) B uilding insulations-Application 
data , s pecifi ca tions for ins 11luting walls, 
lop fl oor ce ilings, floors over unh ea te J 
spa ce. Compression-packed, long con
tinuous rolls, se lf-contained vapor bar
rier. Goes up quickly, less cutting and 
htting . High th e rmal effic ie n cy. Non
se ttlin g, durable, mad e of ageless g lass 
fib e rs. Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp., 
To ledo 1, Ohio. 

(910) T heatr ical L ig htrng: S martly de
s ign ed 48-page ca tal ogue showi n g best 
in con tempo rary th eat er li ghting for 
s tate, ex hibits, winJow dis plays, pag
eants, fas hion s hows, dance halls, caba
rets, night clubs and fairs by Century; 
li g ht s, s pec ial eq uipm ent , control equ ip
ment , accessori es; one of most co mpl ete 
workbooks puLlis hed, completely ill11s
lrated and with pri ces; this is a must.
Ce ntury Lighting, In c., 419 \Vest Fi fty
fifth S tree t, Ne w York 19, New York . 

• (124a) A ll -S te el Kit chens : Complete 
information, specification details, plan-
11ing data S hirley all -s teel kitchens; 
quality units, good contemporary de
sign, excellent eng in eering; produced 
in standard series of individual 
matched units; sinks formed from 
deep-drawing 1 4-g au g e porcelain-on
enamel to which acid -resistant glass
porcelain is permanently bonded; cab
in ets cold-rolled furniture steel , solidly 
spot-welded; finish inside and out 
baked-on synthetic enamel ; flush door, 
drawer fronts, sem i-concealed hinges; 
rubber bumpers on doors, drawers; ex
ceptiona lly quiet operation; includes 
crumb-c up strainer or Consume-away 
food disposer unit; this equipment de
finitely wor th close study, considera
tion; merit specified C:::sHouse 1952.
Shirley Corporation, Ind ianapolis 2, 
Indiana. 

(197a) " This is :\losaic Tile": 16-page 
cata log desc ribin g man y types clay til e. 
Outstandi ng because of co mpleteness of 
produ c t informatio n, o rga ni zat ion of 
mater ial , conv eni ence of re fe rence. 
quality of art a n d d esign. Cop ies of 
award-winning Tile Catalog present ed 
by Th e Mosaic Til e Company , Zanes
vi ll e, Ohio. 

(937 l l\[agneti c Tap e Recorder : Bro
chure hi gh fid e li ty ma gne ti c tap e re
cord e r for c us tom ins tallation in s tu
dios, sch oo ls, hou ses, industrial plants ; 
in s tantaneous monitoring from tape 
while recording, separat e hea ds for high 
fr equ ency erase. record, p layback; well 
rnginee re<l, rea::;onab ly pr iced.-B erlant 
Associat es, 9215 Venice Bo ul evard, Los 
Ange les 34, Cal if. 

(1 73a) Information: Fo ldin g s tee l 
bl eac h e r on wh eels, easy to move, and 
requirin g no wa ll or floor anf'horage 
added to lin e of Bea tt v S caffo ld . Inc. 
A sec tion 16' long, 9 ro~v::; hi gh , seating 
n ea rly 99 per::;ons. ca n be roll ed IJV one 
man and mad e rea Jy to occ upy i~ sec
onds. Anot h e r n ew dev e lopm ent is d ou
bl e- fol d Rol lw ay bl ea che r for buildings 
wit h lower-than -average ce ilin gs. This 
i,: 3 '-4' less in h e il!ht than s ingle-fold 
bl each er of sa me capa city. Also n ew is 
a ddition of " jump seat" row to s tanda r d 
Railway bl ea ch e r. T his can b e p ull ed 
011t for seat in g without ex tendin g ent ire 
s tru c ture .. . conv eni ent whe n sma ll 
seat in g section with ex tra floor s pace 
des ired .-Beatty Sa fwa y Scaffold, Inc., 
Tunnel Ave., and Beatty Rd., San Fran
cis co, Ca lif. 
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